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Abstract 

The choice of proper logistics provider can be complex and might influence the success of 
manufacturing company. The complexity of decision can be caused by the numerous crite-
ria for the selection of logistics provider. The great number of studies are discussing and 
presenting suggestions on logistics providers‟ selection models mostly in following streams: 
strategic decision making in organizations, industrial buying behavior, transportation pur-
chasing, logistics suppliers‟ selection, and logistics relationships. The need for efficient pro-
vider‟s selection and important criteria evaluation is causing the purpose of this paper.  

After the solid analysis of the theories discussed in the literature the author of this thesis is 
purposing the development of the hybrid model of logistics provider selection framework 
and finalizing with the model adapted for the case company. The issues regarding relation-
ship with logistics provider and important selection criteria are questioned in this research 
as well. 

The inductive research approach is applied in this thesis. The selected qualitative study is 
the most suitable method regarding the problem and purpose of the study and provides for 
better understanding of the opinions and perceptions of the interviewed participants re-
garding the frameworks of selecting logistics providers, also the process of relationship 
formation and coordination. Moreover, quantifying method processed through question-
naires while evaluating the wide range of selection criteria related to this process is per-
formed. Single case study as the research strategy is chosen, thus data is collected from six 
interviews conducted at six different logistics departments of the company. 

 
The main conclusions after the analysis of the covered literature and received data are re-
sulting in the advice for practical implementation of the discussed model in the company‟s 
current procedures. The process basically includes need identification, documentation for 
RFQ process preparation and distribution to perspective logistics providers, results‟ analy-
sis and meetings during the selection process, trial time in some cases, then final decision. 
The adapted model of the selection process which can be used in Fläktwoods can assist 
manufacturing companies having similar needs and requirements in transportation terms. 
The strategies in relationships‟ with logistics providers handling do not require much atten-
tion in the company as its long-term relationship with main logistics services provider is re-
sulting in a higher level of competitive attainment, also shorter one-year contracts benefit 
the company in terms of flexibility and price competition. Regardless the type of relation-
ship, perceived trust, equity, and commitment are highly valuable in the company, therefore 
the success of the current relationship is further depending on strategic evaluation. The fu-
ture study can be inspired for multiply case study, also for broader empirical investigation 
within the company.  
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1. Introduction 

This chapter is presenting the background and problem discussion of the study. Also, the purpose and re-
search questions are formulated here. Further, delimitations and outline of the study are determined and dis-
cussed. 

Significant changes in developing logistics‟ strategy in a company are increasing a need for 
more responsive processes in rationalizing outsourcing functions to third parties (Bolu-
mole, 2001, 2003). In the time of globalization, lead time restrictions and customer orienta-
tion the solution for the cooperation with the logistics provider can be essential for the 
success of the whole company (Hertz & Alfredsson, 2003). An emerging need of advanced 
logistics services and customer demand for proactive initiatives from TPL providers are 
forcing the growth and development of logistics providers‟ business (Ibid; Andersson, 
Pruth & Rehme, 2007). Hence, new demands in logistics are requiring continues transfor-
mation and differentiation of the logistics‟ services outsourcing (Andersson & Norrman, 
2002). Therefore, the performance of logistics providers is being modified both in context 
and complexity (Hertz & Alfredsson, 2003). Even though the common practice of out-
sourcing exists and organizations are realizing the effectiveness of it, there is an excessive 
need for right coordination and communication (Bolumole, 2003; Jharkharia & Shankar, 
2005; Andersson et al., 2007). Also, the choice of proper logistics provider can be a key fac-
tor for the success of any company and might be very complex (Jharkharia & Shankar, 
2005).  

The complexity of decision can be caused by the numerous criteria for the selection of lo-
gistics provider (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005). Along with logistics outsourcing, number of 
researchers (Bolumole, 2003; Lynch, 2006; Andersson & Norrman, 2002; Jharkharia & 
Shankar, 2005) has discussed on those criteria. The logistics service cost is a central point 
for many companies in the decision for cooperation (Bolumole, 2003). However, the grow-
ing number of competitors in the industry and the emphasised customer value is adding 
much more criteria for the evaluation and comparison (Hertz & Macquet, 2006). The com-
plexity of the analysis and decision on the logistics provider is consuming much time and 
human resources, however nowadays the assessment should be quick and right in order to 
keep up with the rapid and challenging business environment. Also, the following interac-
tion between the outsourcing company and logistics providers requires attention and im-
provements in its developing competencies (Haldorsson & Skjoett-Larssen, 2004). 

The successful relationship between logistics provider and outsourcing company and its ef-
fective coordination can leverage the potential outcome of this alliance through the devel-
opment of valuable solutions (Andersson et al., 2007). The growing emphasis and com-
plexity of TPL relationships along with the necessity for relationship management high-
lights the need for coordination to confine the value of logistics integration (Ibid). Differ-
ent types and length of the relationships can result the success of outsourcing. (Haldorsson 
& Skjoett-Larssen, 2004) The development and formation of successful relationship in-
volves the process of logistics assessment and deep partners‟ evaluation (Coyle, Bardi & 
Langley, 2003).  

The number of studies shortly incited above (such as by Bolumole, 2001, 2003; Hertz & 
Alfredsson, 2003; Jharkharia  & Shankar, 2005; Hertz & Macquet, 2006, Andersson et al., 
2007) are examining logistics providers‟ role, evaluating its services and development over 
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the time (taken also from shipper‟s perspective), discussing decision models on choosing 
the logistics providers, therefore the comparison and evaluation of these studies can assist 
companies with the right and fast decision on logistics provider and be a helpful tool in 
building the decision model suitable for a company. The company selected for this study is 
a manufacturing company Fläktwoods AB which is a leading global supplier of energy-
efficient air solutions. The local presence of the company in Jönköping, Sweden is one of 
the biggest manufacturing units and R&D centers. The products are being delivered from 
here worldwide therefore logistics function is an important issue in the company‟s strategy. 
Logistics departments of the company are situated along with manufacturing units in Fin-
land, Norway, USA, United Kingdom and other countries. The outsourcing of the logistics 
services is a nowadays practice for the company, however, modifications and strategic 
changes of the relationship with logistics providers are currently taking place. 

1.1 Problem discussion  

An important requirement for a company to decide on outsourcing their logistics services 
and choosing the logistics provider would be that logistics provider can beat it with certain 
advantages in price, quality, speed, flexibility, know-how (Hertz & Macquet, 2006). The fo-
cus on core, value-adding operations in the company increase the rate of logistics outsourc-
ing and force to realize its effectiveness as a competitive tool (Bolumole, 2003). However, 
the great number of the competitive logistics providers makes it more difficult for the 
company to decide on the most efficient and suitable one. The numerous criteria for deci-
sion, including both quantitative and qualitative issues, are forcing for deeper analysis and 
providers‟ evaluation (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005). The techniques for providers‟ selection 
are being discussed in the literature, also reflecting the possible usage of supplier selection 
practices in the common topic. While purchasing the logistics providers services, the proc-
ess of logistics services providers‟ (suppliers) selection seems to be increasingly important 
as a result of direct and indirect consequences of poor decision-making (de Boer , Labro & 
Morlacchi, 2000). The models for evaluation and selection the provider should consider 
multiple factors, including strategic, operational, tangible and intangible measures (Sarkis & 
Talluri, 2006).  

1.2 Purpose and research questions 

The purpose of this research is to develop the framework and define important criteria for 
logistics provider selection for the manufacturing company Fläktwoods AB as a case ex-
ample through analysis of decision techniques and measures.  

Table 1-1 Research questions 

RQ1 What are the issues when outsourcing logistics services to logistics provider? 

RQ2 How and which criteria and frameworks can assist companies to efficiently decide 
on most suitable logistics provider? 

RQ3 How to build and maintain successful relationship with logistics provider? 

RQ4 Which model for providers‟ selection process can be used in manufacturing com-
pany Fläktwoods AB as a case example? 
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1.3 Delimitations 

Due to the restricted time scope and wide area of researched subject the paper is limited: 

 The focus of the research is on choosing logistics provider, excluding the factors 
for changing logistics provider. 

 The theoretical background is limited to general models and criteria for selection 
discussion, covering basic outsourcing issues and relationship with logistics pro-
vider issues, excluding the wide cost criteria analysis. 

 The empirical part is performed by interviews and questionnaire completion by re-
spective logistics managers in accessible logistics departments of the company; the 
logistics providers included in the process are not being interviewed. 

 The results and conclusions are practically based on participants‟ experience and 
opinions in the field of study excluding the author‟s analysis of on-going selection 
process in the company. 

1.4 Outline of the paper 

The study is presented in six parts starting with the introduction to the field of discussion 
and purpose together with the research questions of this study.  

The objectives of the second part are to discuss theoretical approaches and recent studies 
in decision-making frameworks and criteria when selecting external logistics provider, start-
ing with initial issues of outsourcing decision and continuing with relationship with logistics 
provider coordination.   

The third part is introducing the research philosophy and methodological approaches ap-
plied in this study. It also indicates methods for collecting and analyzing theoretical and 
empirical data, together with research validity and reliability evaluation. 

The fourth part (empirical findings) represents the material collected in the company dur-
ing the interview and from internal documents. The data from interviews performed in the 
company provides information for the following analysis. 

In the fifth part – analysis – the discussion around covered theoretical approaches in out-
sourcing and logistics provider selection process in regards to the case company are pre-
sented. 

The paper is finalized with the conclusions, where the answers to the research questions are 
presented and the model for logistics provider selection for the case company is built. Also 
the ideas for future research and managerial implications are covered in this part. 
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2 Literature review 

In this chapter the focus is on outsourcing and process of logistics provider selection related literature, theories 
and previous studies. The chapter is going through different theories on motivation to outsource, the risks 
and cost of outsourcing, frameworks and models for selection process as well as important criteria during the 
process and relationship development with logistics providers.  

2.1 Deciding on outsourcing 

The logistics providers acts as a connecting tool between supplier and customer by making 
the flow of materials and information more efficient and effective (Haldorsson, 2002). Ex-
ternal supplier (or third-party-logistics firm - TPL) can perform all or part of company‟s lo-
gistics functions (Coyle et al., 2003). Some authors have a preference for the term logistics 
alliances or integrated logistics service providers as more accurate than term 3PL (Haldors-
son, 2002). In this study all of the terms discussed are used as synonyms. 

The meaning of logistics within the supply chain management is being modified through-
out the time because of continues demand of its services in competitive business world 
(Hertz & Alfredsson, 2002). Nowadays technological development, shorter product lifecy-
cles, mass customization and international competition force logistics management for op-
timized solutions influencing company‟s future growth and competitive advantage (Hertz 
& Macquet, 2006). Integration of logistics services as being part of supply chain manage-
ment and performing number of value-added roles allows for achieving it (Coyle et al., 
2003Hertz & Alfredsson, 2003). Increasing demands for real time visibility into production 
and other status, new resources, and information systems can be frequently met in most ef-
ficient way throughout outsourcing (Wang & Regan, 2003). The outsourcing to third-party 
logistics services provider can be perceived from competence- and resource-based perspec-
tive (Halldorson and Skjott-Larsen, 2004). The advantageous factors for deciding to out-
source are presented below. 

2.1.1 Factors influencing the choice to outsource 

The decision for outsourcing the logistics services is extremely important today and be-
comes even more in the future (Lynch, 2004). Logistics outsourcing represents the strategy 
in which organizations employ the services of external providers and also a relationship 
with those providers based on meeting organizations‟ specified performance criteria (Bo-
lumole, 2001, 2003). There is continues demand also in more advanced logistics bringing 
value-added services including designing and managing the total global or international lo-
gistics operations for the customer (Hertz & Macquet, 2006).  

Outsourcing of logistics functions may bring many advantages for the companies using it 
(Razzaque & Sheng, 1998). It can reduce capital investment in facilities, equipment, and in-
formation technology, which allows for flexibility in adjusting to market changes and access 
to new technologies capabilities. Also, the overall inventories might be reduced by coordi-
nating production and shipping schedules, which leads to faster transit times, less damage 
and documentation (Ibid). The reduction of costs is one of the reasons entering 3PL: 
transportation costs, distribution costs, administrative costs (Haldorsson, 2002). Being a 
core business for the 3PL company, it allows for more efficiency than in manufacturing 
companies (Razzaque & Sheng, 1998). Other major reasons of using logistics providers are 
reducing use of human resources, focusing on company‟s core competencies (Haldorsson, 
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2002). Also, access to outside expertise, consolidating services, improving service flows, 
simplifying the logistics process, improving customer service and satisfaction, avoiding cap-
ital expenditures, using provider‟s logistics information systems, increasing productivity and 
reducing number of service suppliers – these reasons for outsourcing have not varied much 
over the years (Razzaque & Sheng, 1998). Persson and Virum (2001) discuss economic ad-
vantages of logistics services outsourcing.  Those  are: access to world-class processes, 
products, services or technology, the overthrow of infrastructure investments; improved 
capability for quicker reaction to changes in business environments; risk sharing; better 
cash-flow; operating costs reduction; exchanging fixed costs with variable costs; access to 
external resources (Wang & Regan, 2003). 

Lynch (2006) is also discussing the reasons for outsourcing, claiming that many reasons can 
be unique to the specific companies. However, he discusses several identifiable advantages 
when subcontracting logistics functions (Table 2-1). 

Table 2-1 Advantages for subcontracting logistics functions (Lynch, 2006) 

Return on 
assets 

By minimizing investments in warehouse facilities, material handling, order 
picking, transportation services, and information technologies the com-
pany can improve its return on assets 

Personal 
productivity 

The utilization of staff and its productivity can be more efficient while fo-
cusing on core businesses 

Flexibility The use of external logistics provider allows for reduction of risk employ-
ing outdated facilities and technologies 

Cost The reduction of operating costs is one of the most important considera-
tions while deciding to outsource 

Manage-
ment and 
political 
considera-
tions 

From management perspective it is significaly easier to use one or several 
external logistics providers than managing individual functions internally. 
Outsourcing eliminates the logistics function from company‟s political fo-
cus 

Customer 
service and 
specialized 
services 

In today‟s high consumer requirements and unique business environment 
customer service is recognized as one of the most important considera-
tions for any company. Specialized services and techniques, such as „Just In 
Time‟, order consolidations, customized packaging, communications deci-
sions through electronic commerce, are becoming the rule for outsourcing, 
rather than the exception. 

Information 
technology 

Increasing demand for new information resources can be gathered through 
outsourcing in more efficient and economical way 

Global ca-
pability 

In time of worldwide markets‟ expansion the decision to outsource can be 
a valuable tool in international logistics arena for dealing with non-
domestic issues, such as customs, security, foreign cultures, currencies and 
others 

The logis-
tics service 
provider 

The increasing maturity of external logistics companies providing inte-
grated logistics services and offering combination of specialized techniques 
force to the outsourcing decision 
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In spite of proclaimed advantages of outsourcing it is still more common for companies to 
outsource few parts of logistics services because of possible risks in losing competitive ad-
vantage (Bolumole, 2003). The areas of confidentiality control and security can reserve the 
decision for outsourcing. Also, the lack of trust for relationships and customer contacts can 
prevent company from such choice. The decision for outsourcing should be analyzed and 
reached by qualifying advantages and disadvantages for every unique company (Lynch, 
2006). 

2.1.2         Deciding on what to outsource  

The decision on what to outsource is individual and strategic for each company (Lynch, 
2006). Some companies prefer to choose outsourcing the basic logistics functions or com-
bination of those, however, the number and area of the outsourced services may significaly 
vary. Lynch (2006) is reciting most frequent sub-contracted logistics services, which are 
outbound transportation, inbound transportation, freight bill auditing/payment, warehous-
ing, shipment consolidation/distribution, cross-docking, order fulfilment, return reverse 
logistics, product returns and repair, custom clearance and brokerage, information technol-
ogy, consulting services, carrier selection, inventory management, procurement of logistics, 
selected manufacturing activities, product marking, labelling, packaging. Other important 
areas include fleet management, order entry/processing, product assembly/installation, 
customer service, inventory ownership (Ibid). According to Jharkharia & Shankar (2005) 
the most common outsourced company‟s activities are warehousing, outbound transporta-
tion, customer brokerage, and inbound transportation. As the focus of this study in mostly 
carrier selection, therefore the next chapter discuss only transportation outsourcing. An-
dersson and Norrman (2002) differentiate between advanced logistics services, comprising 
the most complex procurement of logistics services, and basic logistics services, covering 
services on the other end of the scale. 

The contracting for transportation services is very common for great number of companies 
(Lynch, 2006). The transportation function is to connect buyer and seller (Coyle et al., 
2003) or, in its simplest from, it is the movement of products from one place to the needed 
one (Lynch, 2006). Outsourcing transportation is the choice of most of the companies 
(Ibid). Sink and Langley (1997) claims that much attention while purchasing transportation 
outsourcing services is directed towards finding and classifying the aspects in reaching 
mode and carrier selection assessments. A partnership type between the customer and a lo-
gistics provider may be extended to a 4PL provider, but the synergy to the information 
flow and to cost savings awareness should be taken in consideration (Vaidyanathan, 2005). 

2.1.3        Risks and possible problems in outsourcing  

After analyzing the advantages and processes of outsourcing some hidden risks and prob-
lems which may appear when outsourcing are presented. Identifying hidden risks and pre-
ventive aspects can assist in building prosperous logistics outsourcing partnerships (Wang 
& Regan, 2003).   
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Table 2-2 The possible risks in outsourcing (Wang & Regan, 2003) 

The Possibility 
of Inefficient 
Management 

The decision to outsource depends on the performance level of in-
house logistics service. After deciding for partnership with logistics 
provider, the executives have to know how to manage contracts and 
relationships with it. Once logistics outsourcing has been initiated, 
managing logistics operations can still bring additional problems. The 
need for a more professional and highly trained purchasing and con-
tract management group may appear.  

Latent Informa-
tion Asymmetry 

The problem of information asymmetry in logistics outsourcing can 
be caused by lack of complete information about both the third party 
logistics and contracting company.  

Loss of Logistics 
Innovative Ca-
pacity 

In several cases external logistics provider may not recognize an op-
portunity to innovate as its focus may be primarily on costs, there-
fore if a firm has outsourced its logistics services, its logistics innova-
tive ability and comprehensive competitive competences may be im-
paired in the long run. 

Hidden 
Costs 

Some companies can underestimate the costs associated with selecting external 
logistics provider, and negotiating and preparing a contract.  Profits can be de-
teriorated by hidden costs that company could identify in advance. Estimating 
transition costs can be difficult to calculate. Managing the relationship can rep-
resent the largest category of hidden costs while covering four areas: monitor-
ing contractual obligations, bargaining with logistics providers, and negotiating 
contract changes, vendor-management costs. 

Dependence on 
the Third Party 
Logistics Pro-
vider and loss of 
control  

The company decided to outsource may lose control of part of its 
logistics activities and become dependent on the logistics provider. 
In this case a lack of effective communication can lead to problems 
of quality and delays, misunderstanding and mistrust. This can result 
in creation of excess capacity and shipping expenditures or uneco-
nomic use of transportation. 

Problems of Evaluating and 
Monitoring Third Party Logis-
tics Provider Performance 

The problems can arise while evaluating the functions 
of logistics provider. The effective monitoring system 
may necessitate extra resources such as money, time 
and expertise 

Conflicts of 
Firms Culture 

The difference in the goals of the company and logistics provider can 
lead to considering the factors determining the commercial value of 
the partnership from different perspectives. The aspects of cultures 
in two companies may highly vary and consideration of these factors 
is crucial for successful partnership. 

 

Jharkharia and Shankar (2007) also see the formation of group of experts for logistics pro-
vider selection as one of the challenges for the company. Another factor, stressed by the 
same authors, is the fact that information received may not be complete and true. Also, the 
responses to requests of proposals might be not comparable due to supply of different so-
lutions. Bengtsson, Haartman and Dabhilkar (2009) indicate that outsourcing for cost rea-
sons might harm the capacity for industrialization (preparing new products for volume 
manufacturing) and consequently the innovation capability of companies. Other problems, 
introduced by Jharkharia and Shankar (2007), can be unrealistic definition of logistics re-
quirements, subjective criteria such as reputation and employee satisfaction, complicating 
the selection, the long term of selection process.  
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2.2 Choosing logistics provider  

Researchers‟ attempts for managers‟ support in the establishment and management of TPL 
relationships have resulted in a problems discussion for a range of specific activities of out-
sourcing to TPL, such as partner selection, coordination, contract design, and communica-
tion/information integration. After reviewing these studies, an emphasis is found being 
placed on the problems of partner selection and contract design (Marasco, 2007). Number 
of studies are discussing and presenting suggestions on logistics outsourcing process and 
models mostly in following streams: strategic decision making in organizations, industrial 
buying behavior, transportation purchasing, supplier selection, and logistics relationships 
(Vaidyanathan, 2005). The factors influencing supplier selection or 3PL provider evaluation 
and strategic alliance formation can allow companies to reduce conflicts, increase efficiency 
and stability, bring managerial advantages. In general, the choice of logistics providers is in-
fluenced by market and company characteristics, also by customer service improvement 
and cost reduction (Ibid). The steps and contents of the decision processes may vary, also, 
the relevant criteria for selection a logistics provider can be diversified for different com-
panies. Therefore, the selection of a proper logistics provider, which fulfills the needs of 
the outsourcing company, is not a simple task. The complexity of decision increases with 
an increase in the number of choosing criteria (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2007). 

2.2.1        Logistics provider’s selection process  

Numbers of researchers are discussing the process and its steps for buying or selecting 3PL 
(Sink & Langley, 1997; de Boer  et al., 2000, 2006; Andersson & Norrman, 2002; Aghaza-
deh, 2003; Vaidyanathan, 2005; Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005). Sink and Langley (1997) 
present a conceptual model of the TPL purchasing process with five major points: identify 
the need to outsource logistics; develop feasible alternatives; evaluate and select supplier; 
implement service; and ongoing service assessment. Aghazadeh (2003) also argues on five-
step effective third party logistics provider selection process: making a decision for out-
sourcing, developing criteria and objectives, the weeding out process, determining top 
prospect and finally beginning the new partnership. De Boer  et al. (2000) are simplifying 
the decision methods in supplier selection into four steps: problem formulation (buy/do 
not buy, number of suppliers, change of current suppliers), formulation of criteria 
(more/fewer criteria, significance of it), qualifications, final selection (quotation analysis, 
order allocation). More recently, de Boer et al. (2006) argue that managers face difficulties 
in transferring common frameworks for outsourcing into practical decision-making actions. 
Therefore the authors introduce a practical and prescriptive model for directing outsourc-
ing decision processes which integrates some major principles of behavioral decision-
making theory, in particular the satisficing conception. The model assists managers with a 
more realistic instrument for bringing structure to the selection process while identifying, 
investigating and evaluating various set of sourcing options bearing in mind the capabilities 
of available service providers (Ibid). 

Andersson and Norrman (2002) formed and compared the purchasing process for ad-
vanced versus basic logistics services. The authors focused on three critical in the purchase 
of advanced logistics services stages: service definition, request for proposal and contract-
ing. Halldorsson (2002) introduce ten basic rules for logistics outsourcing, which includes 
following steps: develop a strategy for outsourcing, establish a rigorous provider selection 
process, clearly define your expectations, develop a good contract, establish sound policies 
and procedures, identify and avoid potential friction points, communicate effectively with 
your logistics partner, measure performance, communicate results, motivate and reward 
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providers, be a good partner. Vaidyanathan (2005) is discussing more on the evaluation 
process of 3PL, which is performed in the figure above: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The evaluation process includes the preliminary screening based on intangible information 
such as reputation and other qualitative data. Depending on qualitative and feasibility fac-
tors, a short list of 3PL is obtained and request for quotations sent to 3PLs. After evalua-
tion of received quotations and interviews with prospective 3PL, the comparison and fol-
lowing selection of 3PL is performed. (Ibid) 

One of the possible set of selection and implementation of logistics outsourcing services 
steps is developing a team of competitive managers, defining service and distribution ob-
jectives, developing distribution and functional specifications, identifying potential provid-
ers, development and evaluation of request for information (RFI), developing request for 
proposal, (RFP), evaluating RFP responses, field visits and inspection, final selection and 
agreement for service. By following these steps the company can determine better which 
provider to choose. The sound decision-making process is a big advantage during the deci-
sion process. (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2007) 

Bottani and Rizzi (2006) are identifying 5 main steps which make up the logistics buying 
process: (1) identification of the need to outsource logistics; (2) development of feasible al-
ternatives; (3) evaluation of candidates and selection of the supplier; (4) implementation of 
services; and (5) ongoing service evaluation. 

The following chapters are focusing on criteria for evaluation and provider selection mod-
els. 

2.2.2       Criteria for choosing logistics provider 

Lynch (2006) is arguing the costs of outsourcing while discussing on important factors for 
deciding on outsourcing. One of the primary explanations for the development of out-
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Figure 2-1 The framework for 3PL selection (Vaidyanathan, 2005) 
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sourcing is still being cost as an extremely important factor for this decision. (Fill & Visser, 
2000) The company‟s developed own costs should be compared with the proposals from 
logistics providers. Coyle et al. (2003) directs attention towards the bases or factors the lo-
gistics providers consider in determining rates. The cost and the value of service, distance 
and the volume or weight of the shipment basically affect the rates. The nonprice issues 
such as perceived differences in delivery reliability, quality, responsiveness and similar is-
sues are usually treated separately (Maltz & Ellram, 1997). Evaluating customer contact and 
environmental scanning costs is of high importance as handling the monitoring of third 
party logistics interaction with customer information is significant part of the services 
(Maltz & Ellram, 1997). 

Empirically based approaching into the problems of selecting the right logistics service 
provider have been discussed in the studies by McGinnis et al. (1995), who explored crite-
ria for TPL selection and its affecting company‟s competitive responsiveness strategy and 
external environment (Marasco, 2007). The criteria important for the companies, men-
tioned by McGinnis et al. (1995), are on-time performance, superior error rates, financial 
stability, creative management, responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences, importance of 
meeting performance requirements, price. The last criterion, price, can be the deciding fac-
tor if service quality is being deemed equal (Ibid). 

Vaidyanathan (2005) is presenting criteria for choosing 3PL while mentioning IT, perfor-
mance, Quality, Service and Intangible criteria. The last four can be applicable for out-
sourcing not only IT functions. Performance: On-time delivery schedules and deviations, 
Inventory Carrying Rate, average obsolescence rates, forecast errors in a year, average lead 
times, shipment errors in the past, productivity metrics, DTT (Delivery Turnaround Time), 
quality of units delivered/month, late/lost deliver;  quality: FAA/FDA or other compliance 
requirements for warehousing requirements, ISO procedures for units handling, storing, 
and preservation, ISO procedures for Pick, Pack, and Ship facilities and quality require-
ments, ISO procedure for delivery, Six sigma and commitment to continuous improve-
ment, Facilities and personnel to identify, correct, collect, index, access, file, store, maintain 
and dispose quality records in  accordance with ISO, training procedures; cots: cost of wa-
rehousing, cost of IT services for effective information flow, cost of transportation, cost of 
logistics, supply chain and inventory management; service: physical warehousing services, 
security and scalability services in warehousing, monitoring/Tracking efforts in warehous-
ing, historical delivery and reverse logistics metrics, historical order Management Metrics, 
historical transportation Management Metrics, customer support services (24x7 help desk), 
historical average time to settle warranty claim, summarized reports available on monthly 
basis, inventory Management historical metric. The intangibles include questions on the 
business growth of the prospective 3PL to make sure that they will be conducting business 
for some time: financial stability, strong profitability, and experience with similar compa-
nies, global scope. (Ibid) 

Lynch (2006) mentions following logistics provider selection criteria: financial stability, 
business experience, management depth and strength, reputation with other clients, strate-
gic direction, physical facilities and equipment, operations, information technology, contin-
ues improvement programs, growth potential, security, chemistry and compatibility, ethics, 
cost. 

Determinants for carrier selection by Coyle et al. (2003): transit time reliability of consis-
tency, door-to-door transportation rates or costs, total door-to-door transit time, willing-
ness of carrier to negotiate rate changes, financial stability of the carrier, equipment availa-
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bility, frequency of service, pickup and delivery service, freight loss and damage, shipment 
expediting, quality of operational personnel, shipment tracing, willingness of carrier to ne-
gotiate service changes, scheduling flexibility, line-haul service, claims processing, quality of 
carrier salesmanship, special equipment. 

Based on detailed literature review Buyukozkan, Feizoglu & Nebol (2007) are providing 
two groups of evaluation criteria: the first is focused on strategic partner‟s aspects (such as 
similar value and goals, similar size, financial stability, comparable culture, successful track 
record, and fit to develop a sustainable relationship), whereas the second group is measur-
ing important aspects of the partner‟s business in four main sets: partners‟ technical exper-
tise, partners‟ performance, partners‟ quality, and managerial experience.  

Bottani and Rizzi (2006) are discussing the criteria for logistics provider selection under 
groups, which are: breadth of service, business experience, characterization of service, 
compatibility, financial stability, flexibility of service, price, performance, physical equip-
ment and information systems, quality, strategic attitude, trust and fairness.   

All the criteria discussed above are presented in the table grouped in five groups: cost, 
managerial experience, performance, quality and reputation, and strategic criteria, excluding 
the repetitive criteria:  

Table 2-3 List of grouped selection criteria 

COST 
Cost of service 
Cost of transporta-
tion 
Cost of warehousing  
Cost reduction activ-
ities 
Cost of IT services 
for effective infor-
mation flow 
Compliance with 
sectoral price beha-
vior 
Door-to-door trans-
portation rates or 
costs 
Compliance with 
cost analysis system 
Low initial price  
 
MANAGERIAL 
EXPERIENCE 
Relationship close-
ness 
Inventory Manage-
ment historical me-
tric 

PERFORMANCE 
Average obsolescence 
rates 
Experience in similar 
products 
Experience with simi-
lar companies 
Geographical spread 
and range of services 
provided 
Information technolo-
gy capability 
Historical transporta-
tion  
Historical average 
time to settle warranty 
claim 
Historical order 
Freight loss and dam-
age  
Frequency of service 
Flexibility in billing 
and payment 
Flexibility in opera-
tions and delivery 
Flexibility of service 
Financial performance 

Market knowledge   
Market share 
Inventory Carrying 
Rate 
Monitor-
ing/Tracking ef-
forts in warehous-
ing Historical deli-
very and reverse 
logistics metrics 
On-time delivery 
schedules and devi-
ations  
On-time perfor-
mance 
Operational per-
formance 
Physical facilities 
and equipment 
Physical warehous-
ing services 
Pickup and delivery 
service 
Productivity me-
trics 
Prompt response 
Provider‟s design 

QUALITY AND 
REPUTATION 
Reputation of the 
company 
Reputation among 
other clients 
Reputation for inte-
grity  
Ethics 
Conformance quali-
ty 
Correct, collect, in-
dex, access, files, 
store, maintain and 
dispose quality 
records in accor-
dance with ISO 
Information sharing 
and mutual trust 
ISO procedure for 
delivery  
ISO procedures for 
Pick, Pack, and Ship 
facilities and quality 
requirements 
Trust and fairness 
ISO procedures for 

STRATEGIC 
CRITERIA 
Assessment of future 
manufacturing capa-
bilities 
Management atti-
tude/outlook for the 
future 
Employee satisfaction 
level 
Communication 
openness 
Comparable culture  
Compatibility among 
levels and functions 
Breadth of service 
Global scope 
Continues improve-
ment programs 
Fit to develop a sus-
tainable relationship 
Forecast errors in a 
year 
Product development 
time 
Growth potential  
Partnership formation 
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2.2.3      Models for selection 

Studies in the outsourcing area have relied on researches in providing decision-making 
models and for the selection process of third party logistics service providers and suppliers 
(Marasco, 2007). De Boer  et al. (2000) are discussing on the decision-method model for 
supplier selection. Analytical network hierarchy for strategic supplier selection is discussed 
by Sarskis and Talluri (2002). Jharkharia and Shankar (2005) proposed a decision-making 
model based on the analytical network process (ANP) to support the management in the 
selection of logistics service provider. The advised methodology consists of two parts: pre-
liminary screening of the available providers and analytic network process (ANP)-based fi-
nal selection (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005). Also, Vaidyanathan (2005) offered a theoretical 
framework for the selection of TPL providers (discussed above). Bottani and Rizzi (2006) 
proposed a multi-attribute approach based on the TOPSIS (Technique for Order Prefe-
rence by Similarity to Ideal Solution) technique and the fuzzy set theory for 3PL providers 
selection. The similar set of methods (AHP and TOPSIS) was used by Buyukozkan et al. 
(2007) in their study of strategic alliance partner selection in logistics value chains. The 
models are discussed below, however the emphasis is made on the process of partner selec-
tion and criteria weighting.  

 

 

Management Metrics 
Creative manage-
ment 
Conflict resolution 
Organizational 
structure and per-
sonnel 
Management depth 
and strength 
Responsiveness to 
unforeseen occur-
rences Importance 
of meeting perfor-
mance requirements 
Risk management 
Summarized reports 
available on monthly 
basis 
Top management 
compatibility 
Training procedures  
Transit time reliabili-
ty of consistency 
 

Financial stability  
Delivery performance 
Delivery speed  
Delivery turnaround 
time 
Average lead times 
Current manufactur-
ing facili-
ties/capabilities  
Customer support 
services (24x7 help 
desk) 
Business experience 
Characterization of 
service 
Claims processing 
Clause in arbitration 
and escape 
Equipment availability 
Consistent delivery 
Compatibility with the 
users 
 

capability  
Size and quality of 
fixed assets 
Shipment errors in 
the past 
Shipment expedit-
ing 
Shipment tracing 
Short setup time 
Strong profitability 
Successful track re-
cord 
Superior error rates 
Surge capacity of 
providers 
Technical capability 
Technical expertise   
Total door-to-door 
transit time 
Technological 
compatibility 
Providers‟ technical 
expertise 
 

units handling, stor-
ing, and preserva-
tion  
Feeling of trust 
Facilities and per-
sonnel to identify 
Six sigma and com-
mitment to conti-
nuous improvement 
Quality of carrier sa-
lesmanship 
Quality of manage-
ment 
Quality of opera-
tional personnel 
Quality of service 
Quality of units de-
livered/month, 
late/lost deliver 
Quality philosophy 
Line-haul service 
 
 

type 
Provider‟s speed in 
development 
Product volume 
changes 
Similar size  
Similar values-goals    
Special equipment 
Strategic attitude 
Strategic direction 
Service capability 
Sustainable relation-
ship  
Willingness of carrier 
to negotiate rate 
changes 
Willingness of carrier 
to negotiate service 
changes 
Long-term relation-
ship 
Willingness to use lo-
gistics manpower 
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Figure 2-2 Rough positioning of decision-methods in supplier selection (De Boer  et al., 2001) 

 

Qualitative methods comprise tools for visualizing and analyzing the decision-makers in-
sight of a problem situation and tools for brainstorming about feasible solutions. The 
group of quantitative methods contains a wide variety of approaches, such as data-mining 
techniques for analyzing similar decisions made in the past (in order to develop general 
outlines and decision policies that may be utilized in the efficiency and effectiveness im-
provement of future decisions), optimization techniques, such as linear programming, end-
ing optimal solutions of problems of minimizing some cost function, multi-criteria decision 
analysis techniques, which maintain the decision-maker in systematically evaluating a set of 
alternatives on several different nature. (De Boer  et al., 2001) 

In analytical network hierarchy for strategic supplier selection by Sarkis and Talluri (2002) 
(Appendix 1) proposed methodology has several pros over traditional methods for supplier 
evaluation. This process effectively considers strategic, operational, tangible, and intangible 
measures in the evaluation practice. The model also integrates the contribution from a va-
riety of managerial decision-making levels and considers the dynamic features of the com-
petitive environment while evaluating suppliers. Its value at the preliminary levels depends 
on the accuracy and the judgment significance provided by the decision makers. Hence, it 
is important to acquire accurate contribution from various managerial levels in implement-
ing the proposed methodology, which can additionally be used for process improvement, 
supplier negotiation purposes and benchmarking, and decisions regarding supplier devel-
opment enterprises. (Ibid) 

A strategic alliance partner selection system discussed by Buyukozkan et al. (2007) argues 
on analytical hierarchy process and TOPSIS method (Technique for Order Preference by 
Similarity to Ideal Solution) theories while finalizing with weighting framework (Figure 2-
3). This study proposes a multiply criteria decision-making (MCDM) framework for an ef-
fective strategic alliance partner evaluation problem. The AHP method is proposed to de-
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cide on the partner evaluation criteria weights, and the fuzzy TOPSIS method for ranking 
candidate partners. The ranking methods are not being discussed in this paper. The offered 
approach might help logistics companies in making critical decisions during the possible 
strategic relationship development. (Ibid) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-3 Weights of the ten strategic alliance partner evaluation criteria (Buyukozkan et al., 2007) 

 

The first step of the partner selection in the study stands for identification the strategic all i-
ance partner evaluation criteria that are measured as most important due to its value for 
managers prior to entering into strategic alliances. The criteria are divided into two dimen-
sions where the first group focuses on the strategic aspects of the partner and the second 
group measures partner‟s business in the aspects of technical expertise, performance, qual-
ity, and managerial experience. (Ibid) 

AHP method is one of the broadly used MCDM analysis tools for modelling the unstruc-
tured problems in different areas and many AHP variations are proposed by different au-
thors. AHP presumes that evaluation criteria can be wholly expressed in a hierarchical 
structure. The collected data acquired from the decision-makers is then analyzed in one of 
the comparison methods concerning the relative weight of each criterion (Buyukozkan et 
al., 2007). In other study by Bottani and Rizzi (2006) the authors propose to adopt similar 
approach to address the choice of the most suitable 3PL service provider. The authors ar-
gue for the TOPSIS as a weighting technique, which has been widely adopted to solve mul-
tiply criteria decision problems, can assist in 3PL providers‟ selection. They claim that in 
this case section criteria have to be monotonic, which could be classified either as benefits 
or costs. Monotonicity is not an issue in the 3PL service provider selection framework 
proposed: all the criteria but “Price” can be considered as benefits. The authors are positive 
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about TOPSIS method being the more appropriate and straightforward for the selection of 
the most suitable partner for the outsourcing of logistics services. (Ibid)  

Jharkharia and Shankar (2005) discuses analytical network process (ANP), which allows for 
systematic analysis and capturing interdependencies among the decision aspects (Figure 4). 
It also includes all the relevant criteria (tangible or intangible, objective or subjective) that 
influence the best decision. The authors have started the model with prior identification of 
potential providers and authorizing them for future analysis. Modeling the analytical 
process starts with classification of decision criteria by determinants, dimensions and 
enables based on industrial and academia references. The higher level in the model stands 
for more encompassing or strategic criteria (determinants) and being supported by all other 
criteria, agreed by the previous references and analyzed outsourcing literature. The respec-
tive dimensions support the upper level dimensions, while being interdependent on enab-
lers. The later not only supports the relative dimensions but also have interdependences 
among themselves. In this case the evaluation was then based on pairwise comparison ma-
trices resulting in OWI (overall weighted index), which is then the basis for logistics pro-
vider selection. The decision making process may become more complicated but efficient 
by a group decision-making process and while implementing specialized software and deci-
sion support systems. (Ibid)  

ANP–based model has been actively used in different areas of decisions with an increase in 
multi-criteria decision-making problems. The ANP approach is accomplished by consider-
ing both qualitative and quantitative criteria. This model was applied for medium-sized fast 
growing company by the authors. They admit that similar ANP-based models may also be 
developed in other perspectives. However, few limitations should be considered. The re-
sults of the model can be dependent on the inputs provided by the logistics managers‟ team 
in a company. The modeling and applying the analytical process may be time-consuming 
and complex. Also, there is a possibility of bias of the decision-maker towards any particu-
lar provider. (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005)  
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Figure 2-4 ANP-based model for the selection of logistics provider (Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005) 
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2.3   A view on relationship with logistics provider 

Various series of relationships with logistics providers are suggested in different litterature: 
repeat purchase–partnership agreements, 3PL arrangements–integrated service agreements, 
vendor–partner–strategic alliance; small account relationship–national account selling–
strategic alliances–joint ventures; purchasing of logistics services, fourth-party logistics 
(4PL) (Makukha & Gray, 2004). 

Lambert et al. (1999) proposed a model of relationship development and implementation 
based on three major factors: drivers (enhanced customer service, asset/cost efficiencies, 
and profit growth/stability), facilitators (similar managerial philosophy, corporate compati-
bility, mutuality and symmetry) and management components (joint operating controls, 
planning, communications and risk/reward sharing). Different types of TPL relationships 
depending on companies‟ competencies, asset specificity and degrees of integration are 
proposed by Halldorson and Skjott-Larsen (2004).  The short time and adversarial relation-
ship with logistics services provider are at the lowest level of collaboration, where the focus 
is on price and low degree of specificity. Customized logistics solutions leads to longer rela-
tionship (one year or less) with a broad range of standard services, and where the shipper is 
focusing on cost-efficiency and service improvement. Next, joint logistics solutions end up 
in exclusive relationship with logistics provider. The focus is on long-term expectations and 
joint information sharing and problem solving. The asset specificity may include human as-
sets (knowledge, experience and personnel) sharing, as well as physical (information tech-
nology or warehouse facilities). The progress of TPL provider new competencies and in-
novation capabilities are distinctive for such type of relationship, and are complementary 
for company‟s core competencies. The in-house logistics solutions which actually mean no 
relationship with TPL provider for the core competences performed in the company. The 
successful progress from one type of relationship to another is clearly possible. (Ibid) 

2.3.1           Building relationship with logistics provider 

The process of building relationship with the logistics provider addresses the implications 
of creating the relationship between channel members, how to reckon the closeness of 
these relationships and how to make them work (Halldorsson, 2002). While building suc-
cessful logistics partnerships in order to prevent failure of long-term relationship, three 
main elements should be taken into consideration: drivers, facilitators and management 
components (Lambert et al., 1999). The drivers include the reasons or strategic benefits for 
entering the partnership: asset/cost efficiency, enhanced customer service, profit 
growth/stability, marketing advantage. The facilitators provide a supportive environment 
for relationship development and aim for degree of compatibility. General facilitators in-
clude similar managerial culture and techniques, mutuality and symmetry; situation-specific 
facilitators – shared competitors, exclusivity and physical proximity, prior history of part-
nership and shared end-user. Managerial components represent the joint activities of the 
relationship in building and sustaining a partnership through joint planning and operating 
control, communications and risk/reward sharing, trust and commitment, and financial in-
vestments (Ibid). However, in 3PL context there are some accents to be considered, espe-
cially regarding joint efforts and common benefits, also the ownership of IT system. As 
performance measures in the case of relationship with logistics provider can be costs 
minimization and customer service improvement, the development and operation control 
should be performed by one party, otherwise waste of resources is possible. Also, provid-
ing comprehensive solutions within IT system during the partnership is one of the main 
challenges in 3PL industry (Halldorsson, 2002).      
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Coyle et al. (2003) discusses the model for developing and implementing successful logis-
tics relationship from the perspective of manufacturing company outsourcing its logistics 
services. The first stage involves the process of strategic assessment, when the company is 
performing logistics audit. It provides company‟s perspective on logistics activities and de-
veloping information necessary for relationship formation. After deciding on relationship 
formation and evaluation of alternatives, the process of partner selection should be con-
ducted. It is noticeable, that Coyle et al. (2003) suggests for other company‟s management 
involvement into selection process. A broad representation and involvement of people 
throughout the company (marketing, finance, manufacturing, human resource, information 
systems departments) can be advantageous in the process of partnership formation. It is 
also important to ensure the understanding of the decision and possession of consistent 
expectations of the future partner within the company. After structuring the operating 
model of the relationship the success of the relationship may depend on implementation of 
continues and breakthrough improvements. (Ibid)  

In order to achieve greater understanding of dynamics in 3PL relationships, the emphasis 
on productivity should be complemented by innovativity. It implies the possibility for 3PL 
relationship to be viewed also as a learning oriented relationship (Coyle et al., 2003). 

Interorganizational exchange theory implies that successful relationships highly depend on 
trust and relationship commitment (Moore & Cunningham III, 1999). Logistics relation-
ship is influenced both by relationship type and effectiveness, however, the performance is-
sues such as productivity, worthwhileness, and satisfaction can overweight the type of rela-
tionship. Consequently, the emphasis should be put on establishing effective logistics rela-
tionships regardless its type, where higher levels of trust, equity, and commitment and 
lower levels of conflict and opportunism are perceived (Ibid).  

The study by Makukha & Gray (2004) concludes that commonly logistics relationships are 
operational rather than strategic. Conversely, a long-term logistics partnership can result in 
a higher level of competitive attainment and move the parameters while creating a new 
value (Makukha & Gray, 2004). 

2.3.2       Relationship with logistics provider coordination and improvement 

Closer relationship between logistics providers and companies is leading to an improve-
ment in the business performance (Panayides & So, 2005). Therefore it is important to un-
derstand the phases of relationship development, which are discussed by number of re-
searchers (Halldorsson & Skjott-Larsen, 2004; Andersson et al., 2007). The phases are fol-
lowing: 

 choosing and attracting partners – signalling and selection 

 formalising roles and responsibility – contract writing with considering value crea-
tion 

 controlling ongoing operational and development work – realizing the relationship 
potential (Andersson et al., 2007) 

According to the research performed by above authors the perception of relationship co-
ordination in the companies may differ according to the size and distribution area of the 
company and logistics provider. However, all of the surveyed companies expect more pro-
activity in the relationship coordination development, especially in suggesting develop-
ments in logistics processes (Ibid). Panayides and So (2005) also argues that logistics pro-
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viders could improve their performance by introducing innovations as well as through ef-
fective cooperation with their clients while learning their business practices. 

Also, as emphasized by House and Stank (2001), regular communication of objectives, 
measurements, and approaching changes is crucial for keeping all parties of the relationship 
informed and focused. Otherwise, periodic lapses in communication can dissociate partici-
pants from responsibility for partnership objectives and promote following their own 
agendas (House & Stank, 2001). 

While improving coordination in third party logistics relationships the following possible 
problems should be taken into consideration when articulating the need for internal and ex-
ternal processes over time in TPL relationship coordination:  

 lack of coordination between strategic and operational work in the TPL companies 

 inadequate competence of logistics providers for improvement and relationship 
development 

 lack of knowledge in operational level for company‟s service needs 

 company‟s expectation for contract and control standardisation for integration into 
provider‟s business (Andersson et al., 2007) 

Also, the functional and relationship gaps causing coordination problems in various phases 
of TPL relationship may be due to lack of knowledge about the company‟s customers, co-
ordinating role issues, lack of communication between internal functions, and already men-
tioned above lack of proactive work (Ibid). Therefore different types of coordination, i.e. 
operational, functional, geographical and development, should be administered both inter-
nally and externally in different phases of relationship with logistics provider. A certain de-
gree of coordination is essential however depending on different levels of engagement for 
diverse types of companies. (Andersson et al., 2007)  

The results of Panayides and So (2005) study also supports the importance of relational ca-
pabilities. It specifies the importance of organisational learning and innovation while im-
proving the logistics provider‟s relationship effectiveness and performance. Also, more ef-
ficient coordination of internal and external functions could lower transaction costs 
(Andersson et al., 2007). Research by Stank et al (1996) proves the information sharing‟s 
potential between the partnership parties. Better overall performance is experienced during 
efficient exchange of information between buyer and logistics provider by decreasing the 
uncertainty in meeting customer needs (Stank et al, 1996). Halldorsson and Skjoett-Larsen 
(2004) discusses that logistics providers relationship can improve service innovation and 
growth opportunities from synergic work and knowledge sharing as well as from long-term 
supply of business volume, resulting in a closer match between available capacity and de-
mand. 
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2.4 Summary of the literature review and common model 

Increasing demands for technological development, shorter product lifecycles, mass cus-
tomization and international competition can be frequently met in most efficient way 
throughout outsourcing (Hertz & Macquet, 2006; Wang & Regan, 2003). The outsourcings 
to third-party logistics services provider brings the company for numerous advantages in-
cluding cost reduction, focus on company‟s core competencies, also provides access to out-
side expertise, consolidating services while improving customer service and satisfaction 
(Razzaque & Sheng, 1998; Haldorsson, 2002). However, the decision to outsource should 
be analyzed and reached by qualifying opportunities and risks the company may face, also 
considering the cost of outsourcing (Lynch, 2006). The decision for outsourced services is 
mostly individual for each company, however the most common outsourced company‟s ac-
tivities are warehousing, outbound transportation, customer brokerage, and inbound trans-
portation (Lynch, 2006; Jharkharia & Shankar, 2005). The most common possible risks 
when outsourcing are dependence on logistics provider, problems in evaluating and moni-
toring logistics providers‟ performance (Lynch, 2006). Though, identifying risks can assist 
in building prosperous logistics outsourcing partnerships (Wang & Regan, 2003). 

Number of studies are discussing and presenting suggestions on logistics outsourcing 
process and models mostly in following streams: strategic decision making in organizations, 
industrial buying behavior, transportation purchasing, supplier selection, and logistics rela-
tionships (Vaidyanathan, 2005). After solid analysis of the models discussed in the literature 
the author of the paper came up with the hybrid model of logistics provider selection 
framework. According to De Boer  et al. (2001), Sarkis and Talluri (2002), Halldorsson 
(2002), Andersson and Norrman (2002), Aghazadeh (2003), Bottani and Rizzi (2006), 
Jharkharia and Shankar (2007) and Buyukozkan et al. (2007), the decision-making process 
of the model is conducted out of the steps starting with outsourcing problem or need for-
mulation (outsourcing strategy considering planning horizon, number of providers), then 
moving to primary partner search (choosing prospective providers). Criteria formulation 
and significance assigning follow up together with request for quotation preparation.  

The criteria for logistics provider‟s selection are quite numerous by different researchers 
and here in the model are divided into groups according to business and strategic determi-
nants: cost, performance, managerial experience, quality, reputation and strategic criteria 
(Vaidyanathan, 2005; Buyukozkan et al., 2007)  The selection process is then followed up 
with outcomes analysis (candidate ranking and multiply criteria decision making analysis 
methods are applied), meetings with potential providers and final selection. While begin-
ning new partnership the on-going service assessment and establishment of policies and 
procedures are covered further (Ibid). TPL relationships depend on companies‟ competen-
cies, asset specificity and degrees of integration (Halldorson & Skjott-Larsen, 2004). It is 
also important to ensure the understanding of the decision and possession of consistent 
expectations of the future partner within the company with the higher levels of trust, eq-
uity, and commitment and lower levels of conflict and opportunism (Coyle et al., 2003; 
Moore & Cunningham III, 1999). The partnership coordination and improvement is to be 
acquired by communicating on-going results and partnership strategic development (Bu-
yukozkan et al., 2007). 
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3 Methodology 

This chapter presents the research philosophy and approaches applied for this study. It also refers to the se-
lected research methods and procedures for collecting and analyzing data, discusses research strategy and 
primary and secondary data processing techniques. Finally, research methodology evaluation is covered here, 
while discussing the validity and reliability of chosen methodology.  

3.1      Research Philosophy 

Research is the process of prospering new knowledge by gathering data that answers a cer-
tain questions (O‟Leary, 2010). For scientific research the questions raised demand relation 
to the theory, and the answers need to be found by the use of organized methods that must 
be adequately acknowledged (Boeije, 2010). However, understanding the research philoso-
phy is also important (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2009). This term indicates the devel-
opment of knowledge in the particular field and the nature of that knowledge (Ibid). Both 
the philosophy and the research propose the goal to improve our understanding of the 
world. The philosophy is more concerned on deliberating what kind of things endure in the 
world and what is right to know them, while the research is refers to their knowable prop-
erties (Williams & May, 2000)  

While following the research „onion‟, introduced by Saunders et al. (2009), the philosophy 
of the research is the outer layer, followed deep by approaches, then strategies, method 
choices, time horizons and, finally, techniques and procedures. This can be the reason for 
importance of determining the philosophy first, then moving to further issues. According 
to Saunders et al. (2009) and O‟Leary (2010), there are two major philosophical researches: 
epistemological - philosophy of the knowledge and its nature (how we come to have legi-
timate knowledge of the world); and ontological - philosophy of the reality and its nature 
(the study of the way to understand and categorize existing things). For this study, the ap-
propriate view is the epistemological philosophy as the research constitutes acceptable 
knowledge in the field of logistics choice in the company, and one of its positions, interpre-
tivism, is applied. Interpretivism supposes the reality being not objectively determined, but 
socially constructed, when the world is highly complex and each phenomenon is usually 
unique (Kelliher, 2005). However, while interpretive research is recognized for its value in 
providing contextual depth, results of the research are frequently criticized in terms of va-
lidity, reliability and the ability to generalize, referred to collectively as research legitimiza-
tion (Ibid).  

From the interpretivist perspective, for being able to understand and determine reality, it is 
crucial to investigate subjective implications motivating people‟s actions (Saunders et al., 
2009). This allows for understanding motives and values that humans have about their ac-
tions (Kelliher, 2005). As the reality of the business world is very complex and dynamic, 
performing unique circumstances in each particular company, the generalization for inter-
pretive research is less valuable, and therefore qualitative and less structured research me-
thods are relevant (Saunders et al., 2003). Since this research is aimed for analyzing the ma-
nagerial area of a company while focusing on the outsourcing and relationship selection 
processes, there is a need to understand the perceptions, motives and the actions of a com-
pany. Moreover, all received information should be operated by realizing hidden objectives 
and appropriately interpreted. These facts are reasoning and explaining interpretivist pers-
pective for this study as the most suitable.  
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3.2        Research Approach  

The research can be categorized as either deductive or inductive, depending on the reason-
ing for supporting or justifying the conclusions (Hugh, 2003). Deductive and inductive rea-
soning have opposite directions. Deductive reasoning moves from broader to more specific 
(Saunders et al., 2009), while conclusions flow rationally from known facts (Sekaran, 2000). 
Controversary, inductive reasoning begins from the specific phenomena observation and 
continues to a broader generalization and theories, and the conclusions are made based on 
experienced facts (Ibid). The main point for choosing the deductive or inductive approach-
es is the starting position and the goal of the research, also, whether the research is aimed 
to develop or test the theory (Hyde, 2000). 

This research is based on inductive approach. With inductive research the starting point is 
observation of the actual scenario and basic ideas of the situation and then analyzing what 
happens (Neuman & Lawrence, 2003). The observations lead to the formulation of the re-
search questions and then, supported by data analysis, to the development of previously 
recognized theories or formation of the new theories (Hyde, 2000). A researcher aims for 
deeper understanding of the nature and the context of phenomena or event and acts as a 
part of the research process (Saunders et al., 2009). Small samples and qualitative data with 
diverse data collection techniques are appropriate for exploring different views on the phe-
nomena (Ibid). Such flexibility in the research design allows for modifications of research 
emphasis. This can raise the possibility for the optional explanations and assist the research 
progress (Hyde, 2000). The research process of this study began with experiencing the 
problem of provider selection and further specification of the thesis. It continued with es-
tablishing boundaries and actual information on outsourcing and selection processes collec-
tion. Deep analysis on the models and relationships‟ with TPL providers‟ issues is needed 
in order to apply it for empirical case situation and solve it. Hence, in this study, the inten-
tion is to apply existing theories for developing the combined decision for a particular situ-
ation. 

3.3        Research Strategy  

The research strategy selection, according to Saunders et al. (2009), is build upon the objec-
tives of the research, the extent of existing knowledge, and the time and other resources 
scope. Different research strategies – survey, experiment, case study, grounded theory, ac-
tion research have its strengths and weaknesses, and different techniques for data collection 
and analysis (Ibid).  

This research applies case study as research strategy. Case study, as indicated in its name, is 
a study of a case and is aiming for exploring the particularity of the single case (Robson, 
2007; Simons, 2009). It introduces an empirical analysis of existing situation, event or phe-
nomenon through a range of sources (Saunders et al., 2009). Case study enables the expe-
rience and complexity of programs and policies to be studied in depth, it helps exploring 
contested viewpoints, How? and Why? things happening, which is suitable when research 
objectives require answering such questions (Simons, 2009; Yin, 2003) Being flexible and 
neither time-dependent nor constrained by method, case study can be useful in understand-
ing the process and dynamics of change (Simons, 2009). It also has potential to engage par-
ticipants in the research process and utilize their tacit knowledge by being less artificial and 
detached than traditional approaches (Robson, 2007; Simons, 2009). 
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Case study research can be designed as single- or multiply-case designs (Yin, 2003). Single 
case study represents the critical case in testing theory, whether its propositions are correct, 
or whether some alternative explanations might be more appropriate (Ibid). Therefore the 
author of this research decided to apply singe-case study. Since the purpose and research 
question of the study require deep understanding of the particular case problem, singe-case 
study was chosen as appropriate for this research. Thus, single-case studies require careful 
investigation of the potential case to minimize the chances of misrepresentation (Yin, 
2003). 

3.4        Research Method and Time horizon 

There are two ways of gathering data based on the type of information sought during the 
research process – quantitative and qualitative research (Neuman & Lawrence, 2003; 
Saunders et al., 2009). Quantitative method is the mathematical angle of approach, which is 
focusing on the variations of the measurements. Qualitative data collection implies social 
factors and is usually connected with an inductive research approach. (Neuman & Law-
rence, 2003)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-1 Assumptions related to the qualitative and quantitative traditions (O‟Leary, 2010) 
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thods have different strengths and purposes. The main dissimilarities between quantitative 
and qualitative approaches are presented above (Figure 3-1). Though, both researches are 
not equally exclusive and can be both used in some studies in order to accomplish the pur-
pose (Saunders et al., 2009). 

This paper employs the qualitative and some parts of quantitative research approach. The 
strength of qualitative research lies in the deep focus on the particular situation and works 
at delving into social complexities in order to truly investigate and understand the meaning 
of such situation for a participant, and the contexts of his actions within such situations 
(Maxwell, 2005; O‟Leary, 2010). The qualitative research is adjustable and flexible, though, 
not often allowing for applying to the whole population as the results are subjective (Gill-
ham, 2001). The quantifying method of some qualitative data can be referred as quantita-
tive approach and therefore overall approach is mixed (Collis & Hussey, 2003). The greater 
flexibility in data collection methods and increasing use of mixed methodologies allow for 
both qualitative and quantitative data collection (Ibid).  

The qualitative research approach and quantification of some data are performed in this 
thesis as it gives opportunity to explore and evaluate the opinion, attitudes and perception 
of the interviewed company regarding the wide range of criteria related to the choice of lo-
gistics providers, also the process of relationship formation and coordination. Also, as the 
purpose of the research is to analyze and explore the nature of the phenomenon, the rich-
ness of qualitative data which could make possible the understanding of the links between 
different variables is required. Further, since the theories are discussing various models and 
processes, the one combined for the case company can perform the useful tool for other 
participants acting in this field of business to apply. This requires both inside perspective 
and the research flexibility (Saunders et al., 2009). 

Under decision on research method, the study purpose obliges for research perspective in-
dication, which can be classified as exploratory, correlational, explanatory and descriptive 
(Sekaran, 2000; Saunders et al., 2009). The purpose choice for qualitative research are 
usually exploratory, explanatory and descriptive reasons (Boeije, 2010) However, such clas-
sification is theoretical, and combination of these categories in practice within the same re-
search is possible (Kumar, 1999). Therefore, this paper follows the explanatory and some 
of the elements of the exploratory approaches. This can lead to the interpretive rendering 
of the studied phenomena and generation of more abstract and conceptual model out of 
grounded data due to subsequent cycling between data collection and data analysis. In addi-
tion, data collection and analysis can be continually adjusted to the emerging findings 
(Boeije, 2010). This allows for evaluation of previous models and processes of logistics 
providers‟ selection, and also implies the flexibility of the research design in order to make 
changes and adopt the model in the real case. 

The time horizon of this study is cross-sectional when a particular phenomenon at particu-
lar time is being studied (Saunders et al., 2009). Another possibility for timing the research 
is longitudinal study, which main strength is in capacity of examining change and develop-
ment (Ibid). Also, this time horizon allows for evaluating pattern of change during the 
longer period of time, while at the same time is being time consuming (Kumar, 1999; 
Saunders et al., 2009). However, the time constrains do not make this study possible for 
longitudinal research. Yet, cross-sectional study should be applied when the purpose re-
quires exploring the overall picture on particular phenomenon or situation (Kumar, 1999). 
It can be used in qualitative method‟s case study based on interviews conducted over a 
short period of time (Saunders et al., 2009). Therefore, studying the decision strategy for 
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choosing logistics providers in the company at one point of time forces the research for 
cross-sectional timing.  

3.5       Literature review 

Literature in the research is used for exploring the topic, defining questions, theoretically 
informing the study, and can be used as a source of primary data (O‟Leary, 2010). The 
formal literature review is a specific tool for establishing reviewer‟s credibility as a research-
er, arguing the need and relevance of the study, also increasing the understanding of the re-
search area (Ibid; Kumar, 1999). It is a part of the research paper which helps guide and in-
form the research, while showing a competent exploration of the study background and a 
comprehensive review of recent and relevant literature (Collis & Hussey, 2003). Saunders et 
al. (2009) states that literature review should start with more general area of subject, then 
narrowed down to more specific research aspects. This is being followed in the research, 
while narrowing down the topic of outsourcing, its strengths and risks to the framework 
and criteria for selection logistics provider with further issues of the relationship with TPL 
providers.  

The theoretical framework is represented in this study through collection of theories and 
models from the literature of previous studies as empirical data can complete the previous 
theories in particular context (Collis & Hussey, 2003). The literature review is performed 
through evaluation and interpretation of articles, books and other recorder work produced 
by researches, scholars and practitioners. The selection of articles and books referring to 
the theme and most suitable for problem solving and subject area investigation was per-
formed through numerous scientific papers brief analysis and later deep evaluation. The re-
view of the most relevant and significant research on the topic (Saunders et al., 2009) is 
disposed in the literature review section. The major source for finding relevant literature is 
Google Scholar search engine and various electronic databases. Also, some valuable advices 
for relevant and suitable literature for the subject were received from tutors. In addition, 
following up references in already reviewed articles are included in search approach. 

3.6       Data collection  

In order to solve research problem the process of data collection should be carefully consi-
dered, when deciding on secondary or primary research process (Saunders et al., 2009). 
Secondary data – is the data previously collected by someone for another purposes, while 
primary – the data precisely collected for a particular research (Ibid). This study implies 
both primary and secondary data.  

3.6.1      Primary data collection 

The primary data collection is organized through interviews and questionnaire in the case 
company Fläktwoods AB. The decisions for the sampling method of the study is referring 
to non-probability sampling, which is based on subjective judgment (Saunders et al., 2009) 
and is apt for the qualitative research (Kumar, 1999). Purposive (judgmental) sampling 
enables to use author‟s personal judgment to select respondents in order to answer the re-
search questions and fulfill the purpose of the study. (Saunders et al., 2009) The partici-
pants are selected by the researcher depending on their experience of the phenomenon un-
der the research (Collis & Hussey, 2003). However, this method does not include other 
contacts perceived during the research (Ibid), therefore networking (snowball) sampling 
method is also used. This refers to identifying new respondents through previous partici-
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pant (Saunders et al., 2009). In this research participants were selected according to their 
knowledge in logistics field, also, further respondents were advised by local logistics man-
ager who was contacted first.  

3.6.1.1      Interviews 

The most appropriate primary data gathering method for this study is interviewing. Out of 
several methods for the primary data collection – observation, interviewing, questionnaires 
(Kumar, 1999; Saunders et al., 2009; Collis & Hussey, 2003), interviews are helping to ob-
tain reliable and valid data on the matter of interest (Saunders et al., 2009). The purpose of 
the study, research questions and method, available resources and time horizon are the cri-
teria while deciding on primary data method (Kumar, 1999). The qualitative method of this 
case study is prompting for conducting interviews with company‟s representatives in the 
phenomenon field, while allowing attaining necessary data for further analysis.  

The decision of using non-standardized (qualitative) in-depth research interviews as a 
method of data collection may be advantageous depending on purpose of the research, the 
significance of establishing personal contact, the nature of the data collection questions and 
length of time required, and completeness of the process (Saunders et al., 2009). Therefore, 
semi-structured interviews are conducted for this research.  

Explanatory qualitative research with importance of in-depth contact in the organization, 
also cross-sectional study in single case company impels interviews processing. The prede-
termined list of questions is prepared but may slightly vary and include additional ques-
tions. Also, the conversations are to be audio-recorder or noted (Ibid). Semi-structured in-
terviews‟ relating questions on the process of logistics providers‟ choice and relationship 
coordination were held with top managers of logistics departments in Fläktwoods Group 
in Sweden, Finland, Norway and USA. The formulated interview guide includes set of 
questions in the areas of research, however being customized and edited when necessary 
for new aspects of phenomenon clarification (see Appendix 2). The main interview was 
held in Jönköping, where the biggest manufacturing facility is. Transport manager was in-
terviewed face-to-face regarding the interview questions, and then also the further actions 
and logistics departments in the company were determined. The contacts for other logistics 
managers in Fläktwoods Group were provided. The managers, coordinating logistics func-
tions in other company‟s units were contacted and later when agreed interviewed via 
phone. 

Table 3-1 Interviews‟ participants 

Location Position Date and length Type of interview 

Fläktwoods 
Jönköping (Sweden)  

Transport manager 06/04/11 1.5h Face-to-face 

Fläktwoods Järna 
(Sweden) 

Logistics manager 13/04/11 40min Telephone 

Fläktwoods Växjö 
(Sweden) 

Planning and logistics 
manager 

14/04/11 45min Telephone 

Fläktwoods USA/ 
Semco LCC 
(Columbia, Missouri) 

Purchasing & 
Materials Manager 

28/04/11 40min Telephone 

Fläktwoods Finland 
(Turku) 

Head of Sourcing 
Department 

05/05/11 45min Telephone 
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Fläktwoods Norway 
(Oslo) 

Logistics Manager 06/05/11 40min Telephone 

3.6.1.2       Questionnaire 

The questionnaire can be used in explanatory studies and enables to identify and describe 
attitude for the phenomena (Saunders et al., 2009). The aim is to find the opinion of se-
lected group of participants and elicit reliable responses from a chosen sample (Collis & 
Hussey, 2003). Self-administered questionnaire, which are usually completed by respondent 
(Saunders et al., 2009) is used in this study. Also, only opinion variables, which records re-
spondents‟ feeling and belief regarding matter (Ibid), are tested in the questionnaire. Out of 
numerical types of scales for the questions (simple attitude, category, likert, numerical etc. 
(Zikmund et al., 2010)) importance category scale was used for this questionnaire. The 
wording from „very important‟ to „not at all important‟ (5 scales) applied in order to collect 
opinion of all participants on valuable criteria for choosing logistics provider during the re-
lationship establishment process in the company. The questionnaire was filled by all par-
ticipants and sent back to author for further analysis (Appendix 2). 

3.6.2           Secondary data collection 

The primary advantage of secondary data is availability and financial savings (Zikmund et 
al., 2010). It can be both qualitative and quantitative and provide main area-based contex-
tual data (Saunders et al., 2009). Different types of secondary data are used in this research, 
namely, documentary data: journals and scientific papers, company‟s website and power-
point presentation, taped interviewed materials; multiply sources: report and notes from in-
ternship period, company‟s documents. The vast amount of secondary data obliged for 
careful data analysis and evaluation.  

3.7      Data analysis 

Theoretical propositions when using existing theory to formulate research questions and 
objectives may help to organize and direct data analysis (Yin, 2003). This can link the re-
search into existing knowledge in subject area and provide initial analytical framework 
(Saunders et al., 2009). When choosing suitable strategy and procedures for data analysis, 
the process allows for solving research problem (Kumar, 1999). However, analysis of the 
data is a complex process with possible differentiation in strategies and procedures (Yin, 
2003). Also, stated by Boeije (2010), the emerging character of the analysis is not clearly de-
fined. Yet, the researchers are anxious to begin data analysis after field work completion 
(Zikmund et al., 2010). Thus, the main challenge when analysing data is its reduction, struc-
turing and forming both in the analysis and further conclusions (Collis & Hussy, 2003) 

There are a number of different qualitative analytical strategies, related to deductively and 
inductively based approaches, having implications for procedures involved in the analysis 
of qualitative data (Saunders et al., 2009). Non-standardised and complex nature of qualita-
tive data needs to be grounded in categories before analysis (Ibid). For drawing valuable 
conclusions, systematic analysis of data should be obtained (Zikmund et al., 2010). Accord-
ing to Saunders et al. (2009) the general set of procedures for data analysis involves catego-
risation, „unitising‟ data, recognizing relationship and developing categories for this, devel-
oping and testing theories in order to reach conclusion. The categorization of data provides 
an emergent structure relevant for further analysis and involves classifying data into mean-
ingful categories derived from data or theoretical framework (Ibid). Therefore, after all in-
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terviews are transcribed for data analysis, appropriate categories are identified according to 
papers‟ theoretical framework. By referring units of data (sentence or paragraph) to settled 
categories in „unitising‟ process, the engagement in this selective process effects reduction 
and rearrangement of data in a more manageable and comprehensive form (Ibid). This is 
made by allocating appropriate labels with author‟s comments to the units of the data. 
Then, searching the relationship between categories and generating them impels for data 
rearrangement for practical reasons, which is further implied in the analysis. Also, by rigor-
ously testing propositions and looking to alternative explanations, the author is able to de-
velop valid and well-grounded conclusions (Saunders et al.,2009).  

The process of analysis composes of three main sub processes: data reduction, data display 
and drawing and verifying conclusion (Saunders et al., 2009). This technique is adopted in 
analysis chapter of this paper. The collected data is firstly summarized and transformed 
into categories by theoretical framework. The advantages of commencing analysis from 
theoretical perspective is that it links research into existing body of knowledge in the sub-
ject area and provides initial analytical framework (Yin, 2003). Then, organized data is dis-
played in diagrammatic and visual ways. Further, applied method assists in drawing valu-
able conclusions. According to this theory, the exact procedures of the analysis framework 
cannot be defined and occurs to be flexible according to the research (Ibid).  

In this paper the occasion of quantifying some qualitative data appeared. This is likely when 
counting the frequency of certain events, or in relationship to specific references of phe-
nomenon (Saunders et al., 2009). In the author‟s case, the questionnaire outcomes on im-
portance of the decision criteria are displayed in the table after using statistical analysis 
software. Different software packages can assist in processing qualitative data analysis 
(Boeije, 2010). In this thesis, MS Word, MS Note and MS Excel are highly employed in the 
process of data analysis for context organization, editing, notes, categorization, data rear-
rangement and statistical analysis.      

3.8       Method evaluation  

In order to achieve the purpose of this study and enclose research questions the author be-
lieves that choice of the qualitative (mixed) research approach applied through case study 
research strategy while conducting semi-structured interview and questionnaire was reason-
able. However, there are some limitations in the performed study and some alternative 
ways while conducting the research are also possible.  

The chosen qualitative research approach does not give opportunity to entirely relate the 
conducted results to the whole population. The shortage of theoretical generalization may 
appear to limit the value of the results for practitioners and academics. However, Collis and 
Hussey supports the generalisability from single case when analysis is capturing the interac-
tion and characteristics of the studied phenomenon. The problem of biases under chosen 
methods still occurs even though the author tried to reduce its number during the study 
and higher reliability. Other possible methods for conducting similar research could include 
multiply-case study in the area of research for broader understanding of the phenomenon, 
however chosen strategy allows for deeper perception of the research subject.   

The four criteria for evaluating the study according to Collis and Hussey (2003) discuss 
credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability of the research. The credibility 
of the study could be improved by prolonging time horizon of the observed matter, trans-
ferability refers to findings‟ relation to the similar situations, dependability is showing 
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whether the study is being conducted in systematic and rigorous way, and conformability 
measures whether findings are flowed from the data (Ibid). The evaluation of research un-
der these criteria allows for bringing sense in chosen methods while performing the accept-
able level of above issues.     

Two important indicators for the quality of the research are reliability and validity (Boeije, 
2010), which are discussed above. 

3.8.1      Validity 

Validity is basically concerned whether the findings accurately represent what they suppose 
to be about and what is really happening in the situation and this is being dependent on the 
correct measures (Saunders et al., 2009, Collis & Hussey, 2003; Boeiji, 2010). As discussed 
by above authors, validity implies to internal and external validity, also construct validity, 
mentioned by Yin (2009) for a case studies.  

The most commonly used ways to estimate external validity are face and content validity 
(Boeiji, 2010). The revision of construct and its measurements, also the methodology by 
colleagues and experts (Ibid) allows for accepting the satisfactory level of external validity 
of this paper. Also, the analytical generalization under external validity, when investigator is 
generalizing particular set of findings to some broader theory, is applicable for single case 
study (Yin, 2009). Using theory in single-case study when carrying out the analysis (Ibid) 
also brings approval for external validity of this study.  

Thus, the concern over internal validity, for case study research, broadens to the problem 
of making inferences (Yin, 2009). The number of ways of addressing internal validity is pat-
tern matching, explanation building, and usage of logic models in the data analysis phase 
(Ibid). The authors performed these techniques during data analysis and therefore asserts 
for internal validity of the study. Also, when conclusions incorporate correct relationships 
between concepts, the internal validity is achieved (Boeije, 2010).  

Construct validity relates to the problem of phenomenon which cannot be directly observ-
able (Collis & Hussey, 2003) In order to increase the construct validity researchers should 
obtain multiple sources of evidence while encouraging consistent lines of inquiry and estab-
lish chain of evidence, both relevant during data collection (Yin, 2009). To achieve this, the 
multiply sources of evidences during data collection was used in this study, i.e. not only da-
ta received during interview, but also company‟s, industry and academic sources of the re-
searched area. 

3.8.2       Reliability 

Reliability of the study represents repeatability and consistency of the measure (Zikmund, 
2010). Reliability refers to the extent to which data collection techniques and analysis will 
yield reliable findings, namely: if measures will result in the same way on other occasions, if 
similar observations can be reached by other researchers, and if the raw data makes sense 
(Saunders et al., 2009). Thus, it is being determined by performing internal consistency and 
stability over time (Boeiji, 2010). The reliability of data collection can be increased by stan-
dardization of latter through performance of structured interviews with well-trained inter-
viewer (Ibid). It is important whether similar observations and interpretations can be ob-
tained by different observers and/or in different occasions (Collis & Hussey, 2003). The 
goal of reliability is to minimize the biases and errors in the research (Yin, 2009). The 
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documentation process of the earlier case and operationalizing (chain of evidence) the steps 
of research is extremely important when dealing with reliability (Ibid). The possible biases 
can be caused by misinterpretation of questions, the physical setting and interviewees‟ 
mood, the nature on interaction, and predetermined attitudes (Kumar, 1999).  

The reliability of this research is being increased by detailed operationalization of research 
steps, also by documenting the collected raw data in the systematic way. The interviews are 
hold by experienced interviewer with the targeted competent representatives of the com-
pany, willing to participate in the research. The interaction and mood biases are tried to 
avoid by neutral and not interruptive behaviour. In order to reduce misinterpretation level 
the interviews transcripts are sent to participants for correction. The collected data from in-
terviews is systematically structured for easier observation. Also, maintained chain of evi-
dence by leading observer from initial research questions to case study conclusions allows 
for reliability increase.   
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4 Empirical data 

This chapter is introducing to the case company and presenting the empirical data, which was basically col-
lected from interviews held with the logistics coordinators (managers) in the company’s logistics departments 
worldwide. For each department the received empirical finding are presented under several sub-chapters such 
as outsourcing, framework for logistics provider selection, relationship with logistics provider and important 
decision criteria. The narrative way of interviews’ results displaying is used. 

4.1      Introduction of the company  

FläktWoods – the company „bringing air to life‟. It is manufacturing company, which is a 
leading global supplier of energy-efficient air solutions offering both the air climate systems 
for buildings and air movement systems for the infrastructure and industry worldwide. It 
has business units aligned by market segments and geography in 34 countries in Europe, 
Asia and the USA, and sales in over 95 countries worldwide. It has employed 3500 employ-
ees that work in factories and business units around the world. It also includes 26 industrial 
operations in Europe, USA and Asia with 270 engineers working on new product devel-
opment and customer projects in its R&D centers. FläktWoods is building competiveness 
by continuously developing its extensive research and product development resources 
along with innovation driving growth and expertise in providing high quality products and 
solutions while reducing operating cost and saving environment. Quality, environment, and 
corporate responsibility are essential concerns of the company, which products and com-
ponents are designed, manufactured and tested to international quality standards. (Trans-
port manager in Jönköping, personal communication, 2011.04.05; company‟s presentation 
and homepage) 

The company‟s history dates back to 1918, when Svenska Fläktfabriken Söderberg & Co 
was established by Sven Söderberg and Robert Sundström with its first production site lo-
cated in Jönköping, Sweden. Meanwhile, Woods was established by Maurice Woods in 
Colchester (UK) in 1909 and it started with producing single-phase motors. In the begin-
ning of XX century Fläkt (an acquisition from ABB) was well know as an expert in the air 
handling and the air climate industry. Woods (acquisition from Marconi), in turn, became a 
leader in producing axial fans. In 2002 both companies formed Fläkt Woods group, leader 
in air climate and air movement with future integration, restructuring and outer acquisi-
tions. Nowadays, Fläkt Woods group is leading in the ventilation and treatment of the air 
systems, continuously acquiring such companies as Semco, Symor, Airchal. (Ibid) 

Fläktwoods AB has a local presence in Jönköping, Sweden with one of the biggest manu-
facturing units (industrial operations) in the whole group, also Research and Development 
centre and numerous managerial departments. The products are being delivered from here 
to all corners of the world therefore logistics function is an important issue in the compa-
ny‟s strategy. The outsourcing of the logistics services is a nowadays practice for the com-
pany, however, modifications and strategic changes of the relationship with logistics pro-
viders are taking place. The logistics department itself is not a huge unit within the compa-
ny, however, has close communication with other departments, such as purchasing, plan-
ning and sales departments, and also transports departments in other factories, such as 
Järna, Växjö and Enköping in Sweden, also Finland and Norway. The group includes as 
well number of logistics departments in UK, France, USA, India and South Korea. The 
functions, covered in Swedish department, include coordination of the flow of products 
within Sweden and all over the world to customers and company‟s own units from the fac-
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tory in Jönköping. Other logistics departments are responsible for the deliveries from the 
countries with other manufacturing factories accordingly. (Transport manager in 
Jönköping, personal communication, 2011.04.05) 

4.2       Logistics department in Jönköping, Sweden 

4.2.1       Outsourcing 

The outsourcing of transportation functions in Fläktwoods AB started from the beginning 
(2002) due to numerous advantages (namely cost reduction) and lack of own transportation 
but mostly because Fläkt Woods Group was founded and needed own freight agreements. 
This procedure is usual for manufacturing companies. The services which are mainly out-
sourced in European factories are transportation services excluding warehousing. However, 
Fläktwoods AB had experience in warehousing outsourcing and goods dispatching out-
sourcing but such practices were terminated due to drawbacks. The decision under carrier 
selection outsourcing was changed and left as inner responsibilities, however the software 
and minor consulting help is purchased from outside company due to the volumetric scope 
of carriers‟ analysis. 

The new outsourcing process started in 2010 February-March, where the decision to 
benchmark the current freight agreement and eventually moving from one logistics provid-
er to several got the practical action. Before that company X had the privilege in transpor-
tation activities for the whole company in Sweden (more or less for all units). While out-
sourcing transportation services the risks of not fulfillment the time restrictions for delive-
ries occur. The main reasons for concern are possible delays, delivery time, longer distances 
from the factory to end customer. The water/ferry issue could cause the delay problem. 

4.2.2         Framework for logistics provider selection 

The process of logistics provider selection starts with actual deciding on the process and 
evaluation of the performed services. It includes statistics and quality analysis and company 
strategies and demands, also the external consultancy is being considered. The focus on the 
details and personal relationship is highly important and covered during the follow up 
meetings with the future possible providers. Then decision on number of carriers is taking 
place, while over viewing the possible choices. After RFQ documents preparation, the invi-
tation process is performed. After evaluating the quotations, the decision on carriers is 
brought up. The companies are given the trial time and then final solution is made. The ac-
tions during the RFQ process may include request for extra information, meetings with the 
carriers. 

4.2.3        Relationship with logistics provider 

The company is having the long-term relationship with logistics provider which is „taken 
for granted‟. The tools for coordination and improvement of the current relationship are 
mostly the personal meetings with the carrier and continues process of it. The understand-
ing of the culture, the process of dual implementation and correlation are being covered 
during the first and following meeting. The emphasis is on continues communication on all 
levels and open minded atmosphere during the meeting (possibility to speak openly about 
the process in both companies). The mutual interest in the relationship is important. 
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The departments included in the process of relationship with logistics provider formation 
are transportation and purchasing/procurement. These departments are participating in the 
process of logistics provider selection as well. The fact of being closer to the procurement 
department nowadays is helping in operative communication and common decision-
making. 

The open notification and discussion of the future plans is the practice of the department 
in the relationship with logistics provider. The fact of good relationship with the current 
carrier is bringing less negative issues into relationship. 

4.2.4          Selection criteria 

The importance level for selection criteria provided by logistics department manager (only 
very important and fairly important criteria are listed): 

Table 4-1 Important selection criteria (transport manager, Jönköping) 

Very important 

Compliance with cost analysis system 
Cost reduction activities 
Consistent delivery 
Prompt response 
Service capability 
Communication openness 
Performance  
Compatibility with the users 
Cost of service 
Quality of service 
Flexibility in billing and payment 
Information sharing and mutual trust 
Operational performance 
Delivery performance 
Transit time reliability of consistency 
Door-to-door transportation rates 
or costs 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate 
changes 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Pickup and delivery service 
Quality of operational personnel 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service 
changes 
Special equipment 
Business experience 
Ethics 
On-time performance 
On-time delivery schedules and  
deviations 
Quality of units delivered/month,  

Fairly important 

Low initial price  
Conformance quality 
Quality philosophy 
Product development time 
Feeling of trust 
Strategic fit 
Organizational structure and personnel 
Technological compatibility 
Long-term relationship 
Reputation for integrity  
Similar values-goals    
Comparable culture  
Successful track record  
Sustainable relationship  
Technical expertise   
Performance measurement 
Quality of management 
Financial performance 
Geographical spread and range of services provided 
Clause in arbitration and escape 
Flexibility in operations and delivery 
Similar value and goals 
Comparable culture 
Successful track record 
Fit to develop a sustainable relationship 
Providers' technical expertise 
Total door-to-door transit time 
Freight loss and damage  
Shipment expediting 
Shipment tracing 
Scheduling flexibility 
Line-haul service 
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late/lost deliver 
ISO procedures for units handling, storing, 
and preservation 
ISO procedures for Pick, Pack, and  
Ship facilities and quality requirements 
ISO procedure for delivery  
Summarized reports available on 
monthly basis 
Financial stability 

 

Quality of carrier salesmanship 
Security  
Creative management 
Responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences 
Average lead times 
Productivity metrics 
Correct, collect, index, access, files, store, maintain  
and dispose quality records in accordance with ISO 
Cost of IT services for effective information flow 
Historical order Management Metrics 
Historical transportation Management Metrics 
Customer support services (24x7 help desk) 

 

 

4.3       Logistics department in Järna, Sweden 

4.3.1         Outsourcing 

The process of outsourcing transportation services was initially started in the department as 
well as in Jönköping. The several logistics providers are performing this function right now, 
while one has the most of the orders (80%). Other few providers are focused on particular 
destinations (i.e. central Europe). Right now Järna department of logistics is involved in the 
new volumetric process of logistics providers´ analysis and selection along with Jönköping 
and other units in Sweden. The basic idea is to move to number of providers instead of 
one main as it is now. The only outsourced services are transportation services. The main 
risks the company facing while outsourcing the transportation services is dependence on 
provider in the matter of picking time. Due to the traffic issues in the area of Stockholm, 
the probability of missing the loading time is high. There are no other bigger problems or 
conflicts with logistics provider. 

4.3.2          Framework for logistics provider selection 

The main steps during the selection process are identifying the needs and matching the lo-
gistics providers if they are qualifying the company‟s needs. The main parameter is the 
price and the qualification is based on price over needs. There is no official trial time for 
the company, however, there are a lot of issues in the beginning to deal with.   

One of the specific issues concerning provider qualifications for Järna logistics department 
is not typical size of the trucks due to the specific parameters of the products; therefore 
this needed to be considered from the beginning.  

4.3.3        Relationship with logistics provider 

The relationship with the logistics provider is long-term relationship. The departments in-
cluded in the process of partnership formation are logistics department itself, dispatch de-
partment and order department due to the fact that booking for non-domestic orders are 
handled by order department, according domestic orders by dispatch department.  

The main tools for relationship coordination and improvement are weekly telephone meet-
ings along with quarterly face-to-face meetings. However, the problems are brought up and 
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discussed when needed. There is a tension of main provider to solve the problems in the 
long run as well. 

The relationship with current logistics providers is not affected on the daily basis. Howev-
er, it is being affected by the decision for changing provider in the negative perspective 
from provider side, thus no strategic or other actions are taken by them.  

Note. One of the demanding problems for the department is the lack of signal when the 
customer is receiving the products. The coordination of logistics provider is harder in this 
case as there is less knowledge about when the products were delivered exactly. The com-
pany is tempting for total awareness of the situation.  

4.3.4          Selection criteria 

Table 4-2 Important selection criteria (logistics manager, Järna) 

Very important  

Prompt response 
Service capability 
Delivery performance 
On-time delivery schedules and deviations 
Consistent delivery 
Feeling of trust 
Technological compatibility 
Long-term relationship 
Communication openness 
Reputation for integrity 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service 
changes 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate 
changes 
Cost of service  
 

Fairly important 
Conformance quality 
Consistent delivery 
Delivery speed 
Quality of service 
Operational performance 
Average lead times 
Flexibility in operations and delivery 
Shipment tracing  
Door-to-door transportation rates and costs 
Total door-to-door transit time 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Information sharing 
Scheduling flexibility 
Business experience 
Security 
Fit to develop sustainable relationship 
On-time performance 
Responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences 
On-time delivery schedules and deviations 

4.4      Logistics department in Växjö, Sweden 

The manager for logistics is performing also planning duties in Växjö department due to 
the size and nature of the manufacturing unit. The factory produces Power fans heavy-duty 
axial fans, which are specialized and customized for every project. The customers are si-
tuated not only in Sweden, but also worldwide as Växjö unit is the only manufacturing unit 
who can perform this kind of orders (except for USA, this market is covered by manufac-
turing unit in Niles, MI). The number of large projects is around 10-12 per year, but the 
value for each of it is very high. Fläktwoods in Växjö also provide global service and main-
tenance for Power Fans. Sale, manufacturing and delivery of spare parts are therefore a part 
of the duties in logistics department. 
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4.4.1         Outsourcing 

The outsourcing transportation services were performed originally in the department when 
the manager entered his duties. The process of outsourcing is different for this department 
comparing to Jönköping and other units because of specialized product. The company 
cooperates with several logistics providers and is assigning them separately for each project. 
The number of forwarders is not huge due to specific requirements from the company 
again because of specialized products. The manager did not note any possible problems 
when outsourcing, however he mentioned importance of trust and quality during the out-
sourcing.  

4.4.2         Framework for logistics provider selection 

The process of logistics provider selection is different for this department comparing to 
Jönköping. The main issues regarding the criteria before the selection is the destination and 
mode of transportation applicable for the specific project. It also depends on the customer 
and agreement for transportation with him (i.e. when there is no possibility under the 
contrct to assign own logistics provider). Not all logistics providers specializing in specific 
destination and modes of transportation (i.e. sea or air). The manager is usually quoting in 
average 2-3 carriers and starts the selection process with them. The communication process 
for detailed information and/or special requirements is handled during this step. Also, in-
ternal discussions with project managers are taking place. After selecting logistics provider, 
the purchasing process is completed.  

4.4.3         Relationship with logistics provider 

The relationship with few current logistics providers are long-term, however the depart-
ment is flexible while choosing the forwarder. Other relationships are short-termed de-
pending on the project time. The departments usually involved in the process of relation-
ship formation are mostly logistics and project managers, however purchasing department 
participate sometimes as well. There is no in fact need for the department in coordinating 
and improving short-term relationships with providers. All the issues regarding long-term 
relationship coordination are covered in the contract. However, the manager is having an-
nual meeting with the providers for discussion relating their performance. Also, after 
project completion the manager is discussing the positive and negative experience during 
the delivery through phone conversations.  

Because of the products´ specialty the logistics department in Växjö does not expect big 
changes in the providers´ changing process as it is also included in the overall selection 
process which the whole company is experiencing right now. The current relationships 
with carriers are not affected by this process as well.  

4.4.4          Selection criteria 

Table 4-3 Important selection criteria (planning and logistics manager, Växjö) 

Very important  

Conformance quality 
Consistent delivery 
Quality philosophy 
Prompt response 

Fairly important 

Low initial price  
Compliance with sectoral price behavior 
Short setup time 
Conflict resolution 
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Service capability 
Feeling of trust 
Technical expertise   
Delivery performance 
Geographical spread 
and range of services provided 
Flexibility in operations and 
delivery 
Shipment tracing 
Special equipment 
On-time performance 
On-time delivery schedules  
and deviations 
Security and scalability services 
in warehousing 
Financial stability 
Global scope  

 

Management attitude/outlook for the future 
Organizational structure and personnel 
Technological compatibility 
Long-term relationship 
Communication openness 
Reputation for integrity  
Similar values-goals    
Comparable culture  
Sustainable relationship  
Market knowledge   
Cost of service 
Quality of service 
Information sharing  
Operational performance 
Size and quality of fixed assets 
Experience in similar products 
Comparable culture 
Fit to develop a sustainable relationship 
Door-to-door transportation rates or costs 
Total door-to-door transit time 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate changes 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Pickup and delivery service 
Quality of operational personnel 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service 
changes 
Scheduling flexibility 
Business experience 
Physical facilities and equipment 
Information technology 
Continues improvement programs 
Security  
Superior error rates 
Responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences 
Importance of meeting performance require-
ments 
Shipment errors in the past 
Cost of transportation 

 

4.5     Logistics department in Turku, Finland 

There are two main business units in Finland, independent in a way: Ventilation systems 
Business Unit and Industrial Fans Business Units (global infrastructure). Under those units 
administrative bodies include HR, sales, operations and other. The logistics coordination is 
performed by operation units at each plant; head of sourcing department is responsible for 
overall supplier consolidation and management, also controlling main contracts with logis-
tics suppliers.  
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4.5.1             Outsourcing 

The company has one major logistics provider for all Finish business (80%) and three 
companies providing parcel and other services (5-10%). Additionally two - four local ser-
vice providers are responsible for fully local transportation other than main business trans-
portation (the rest). 

The process of outsourcing has started long time ago in the unit. Basically all transportation 
is outsourced. The factors influenced the outsourcing decision are minimizing the control 
and coordination of transportation by outsourcing. The company is performing little plan-
ning activities. Practically the company is not facing problems with outsourcing transporta-
tion. The problems related to the transportation outsourcing are some regarding volumes. 

4.5.2             Framework for logistics provider selection 

The local logistics providers are selected according to their flexibility and cost. The large 
service provider is selected according to its performance, global network and price as well 
as service capabilities. The selection of logistics provider is followed basically by RFQ 
process. The set of needs and volumes is identified, then feedback is analyzed, then choos-
ing relevant through negotiations in the first round followed by second round. The meet-
ings with the prospective providers are taken place.   

4.5.3            Relationship with logistics provider 

The company has long term partnership with all carriers (the company is trying to avoid 
short-term contracts). The process of partnership formation is a joint force of sales, opera-
tion and sourcing departments. Customer requests are covered by sales department, opera-
tional department is providing the needed data and sourcing department is involved in ne-
gotiations with supplier candidates. 

The tools for relationship coordination and improvement are regular meetings with main 
carrier quarterly (performance evaluation, development and change issues) then having fol-
low up meetings – basic tools, performance of delivery promptness (how the carriers are 
following service needs, also passing the customer feedback on transportation issues). The 
meetings with local carriers are handled once a year with price issues negotiations.  

4.5.4             Selection criteria 

Table 4-4 Important selection criteria (head of sourcing department, Finland) 

Very important  

Low initial price  
Service capability 
Management atti-
tude/outlook for the fu-
ture 
Strategic fit 
Cost of service 
Operational 
performance 
Delivery performance 
Transit time reliability of 

Fairly important 

Cost reduction activities 
Consistent delivery 
Prompt response 
Delivery speed  
Product volume changes 
Short setup time 
Conflict resolution 
Feeling of trust 
Compatibility among levels and functions 
Technological compatibility 
Assessment of future manufacturing capabilities 
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consistency 
Door-to-door transpor-
tation rates or costs 
Total door-to-door tran-
sit time 
On-time performance 

 

Provider's speed in development 
Current manufacturing facilities/capabilities  
Long-term relationship 
Relationship closeness 
Communication openness 
Reputation for integrity  
Similar values-goals    
Comparable culture  
Successful track record  
Performance  
Market knowledge   
Managerial experience  
Compatibility with the users 
Quality of service 
Reputation of the company 
Performance measurement 
Flexibility in billing and payment 
Information sharing and mutual trust 
Geographical spread and range of services provided 
Flexibility in operations and delivery 
Similar value and goals 
Successful track record 
Fit to develop a sustainable relationship 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate changes 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Freight loss and damage  
Shipment expediting 
Shipment tracing 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service changes 
Scheduling flexibility 
Line-haul service 
Claims processing 
Business experience 
Strategic direction 
Information technology 
Continues improvement programs 
Security  
Ethics 
Superior error rates 
Responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences 
Importance of meeting performance requirements 
On-time delivery schedules and deviations 
Inventory Carrying Rate 
Average lead times 
Productivity metrics 
Delivery Turnaround Time 
Quality of units delivered/month, late/lost deliver 
Facilities and personnel to identify 
Cost of IT services for effective information flow 
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Physical warehousing services 
Summarized reports available on monthly basis 
Financial stability 
Global scope  

 Trust and fairness 

 

4.6      Logistics department in Oslo, Norway 

4.6.1        Outsourcing 

The company‟s unit in Norway is not very big. The main office in Oslo includes all admin-
istrative bodies and three other offices act as sales offices.  The outsourcing of transporta-
tion services started when the sales started in Norwegian unit (the transportation services 
were outsourced all the time). The factors influenced outsourcing decision were impossibil-
ity to have own transportation due to deliveries all over Norway and specific conditions of 
delivery in such a long country with lots of fjords and mountains. Also, due to the size of 
the unit in Norway it is not economically efficient. The risks with outsourcing are losing 
the control, depending on the logistics provider. A long chain of interfering companies in 
the supply chain brings the manufacturing company away from the customers which influ-
ence the relationship with the customer not in the positive way. Difference in personal un-
derstanding of the consequences after the job performance by carriers is another threat 
while outsourcing services. For example, the drivers may not perform the calling customers 
function. 

4.6.2         Framework for logistics provider selection 

There are six logistics providers overall in Fläktwoods unit in Norway. The selection of lo-
gistics providers for the international deliveries is being handled by outer person in UK de-
partment in Fläktwoods Group, which deals with international transport deals (the logistics 
provider for road transportation in most Fläktwoods units all over world). This person in-
forms the local unit about the contracts and the decisions on the logistics providers. The 
local office in Norway is then dealing with local price arrangement.  

Fläktwoods in Norway is also selecting logistics providers locally. The process of selection 
starts with understanding the need of the unit, follow up meetings with the prospective lo-
gistics providers, request for offers results analysis and decision. The process is also possi-
ble by initiative from logistics providers‟ side. In this case the carrier is contacting the com-
pany itself. The experience in previous partnership is very important. 

4.6.3          Relationship with logistics provider 

Fläktwoods in Norways has long-term relationship with their international logistics provid-
er and short one-year agreements with the local carriers. Other departments excluding the 
selection of common international provider are not participating in carriers‟ selection. The 
tools for coordinating and improving relationship with provider are the meetings with main 
provider quarterly; the coordination with local carriers does not require often intersection 
due to close relationship with the carriers. When the agreement is going to the end, the 
company is having meeting when needed. When a new Global deal is implemented the re-
lationship is more or less finished.  When the decision is made, the provider is being in-
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formed about it, no further discussion is taken. When it comes to the local agreements 
there might be some contact and discussions before the new deal is made.  

4.6.4          Selection criteria 

Table 4-5 Important selection criteria (logistics manager, Norway) 

Very important  

Low initial price  
Consistent delivery 
Quality philosophy 
Prompt response 
Short setup time 
Conflict resolution 
Feeling of trust 
Management attitude/outlook for the fu-
ture 
Top management compatibility 
Provider's speed in development 
Long-term relationship 
Communication openness 
Reputation for integrity  
Successful track record  
Sustainable relationship  
Performance  
Market knowledge   
Compatibility with the users 
Cost of service 
Quality of service 
Information sharing 
Delivery performance 
Geographical spread and range of services 
provided 
Surge capacity of providers 
Flexibility in operations and delivery 
Successful track record 
Transit time reliability of consistency 
Door-to-door transportation rates or 
costs 
Total door-to-door transit time 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate 
changes 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Pickup and delivery service 
Freight loss and damage  
Quality of operational personnel 
Shipment tracing 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service 
changes 
Scheduling flexibility 

Fairly important 

Cost reduction activities 
Delivery speed  
Strategic fit 
Compatibility among levels and functions 
Organizational structure and personnel 
Technological compatibility 
Assessment of future manufacturing ca-
pabilities 
Provider's design capability  
Relationship closeness 
Similar values-goals    
Comparable culture  
Technical expertise   
Managerial experience  
Reputation of the company 
Performance measurement 
Quality of management 
Experience in similar products 
Employee satisfaction level 
Financial performance 
Market share 
Similar value and goals 
Comparable culture 
Fit to develop a sustainable relationship 
Providers' technical expertise 
Reputation with other clients 
Strategic direction 
Information technology 
Growth potential  
Inventory Carrying Rate 
Average obsolescence rates 
Forecast errors in a year 
Average lead times 
Quality of units delivered/month, 
late/lost deliver 
Cost of IT services for effective informa-
tion flow 
Experience with similar companies 
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Claims processing 
Quality of carrier salesmanship 
Special equipment 
Business experience 
Management depth and strength 
Continues improvement programs 
Security  
Ethics 
On-time performance 
Superior error rates 
Creative management 
Responsiveness to unforeseen 
occurrences 
Importance of meeting performance re-
quirements 
On-time delivery schedules and devia-
tions 
ISO procedures for units handling, stor-
ing, and preservation 
ISO procedures for Pick, Pack, and Ship 
facilities and quality requirements 
ISO procedure for delivery  
Cost of transportation 
Customer support services (24x7 help 
desk) 
Historical average time to settle warranty 
claim 

 

 

4.7      Logistics department in USA 

The logistics functions of Fläktwoods in USA are performed by Purchasing & Materials 
Department in Missouri, Colorado. The overseas deliveries are handled by one company 
(supplier) since 2007. Most of the logistics functions, such as documentation and transport 
organization are handled by this company. Also, the power of attorney is given to it. The 
domestic transportation from four manufacturing facilities (98 % of shipments from these 
units are domestic) is handled by a third party logistics company which is different compa-
ny than the international logistics supplier, however number of deliveries are outsourced to 
different carriers depending on the competing prices for diverse destinations. The company 
employs two major logistics providers, one for domestic and one for international delive-
ries. The primary choice depends on trust the company has to the carrier. Each plant used 
to have their own coordination of transportation, on-site person responsible for the delive-
ries from each manufacturing unit. Today the group of ten people is quite tight in common 
responsibilities for handling purchasing and material as well as logistics coordination.  

4.7.1          Outsourcing 

The process of outsourcing in the department started in November 2007. The company 
outsources mainly transportation functions of products for manufacturing and complete 
units for customer orders from overseas and domestic manufacturing facilities. Factors in-
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fluenced the outsourcing decision were cost savings and availability of new product. Also, 
finding the supplier, which is able to perform purchasing from overseas and handle legal 
documentation and other paperwork was the main issue while outsourcing. The risks the 
company is facing when outsourcing its transportation services are on time delivery, build 
up in inventory and logistic issues (i.e. shortage of trucks in the logistics company). Also, 
interfacing with language barriers exist. 

4.7.2          Framework for logistics provider selection 

The primary process included over viewing the presentations of the logistics companies, re-
search of the external companies taking experience with the carriers into consideration. 
The main criteria due to newly organized process of deliveries was ability of the provider to 
handle everything from the start to finish including shipment pick up, customs clearance 
and final on site delivery. Also, the fluent communication (daily status update of any ship-
ments) was highly appreciated by the company. The selection of carriers for domestic 
transportation is made on cost-saving basis. The contracts are revised after each year and 
other companies are being challenged to perform the company‟s logistics functions.  

4.7.3          Relationship with logistics provider 

The relationship with domestic carriers is usually short-term based on one-year contracts. 
The overseas supplier of transportation functions has long-term relationship with the com-
pany since 2007. Other departments are not included in the process of partnership forma-
tion as purchasing departments handles all inbound overseas shipments. The company has 
several tools for relationship coordination and improvement, which are e-mail documenta-
tion, phone call follow ups and weekly shipment status reports. 

4.7.4          Selection criteria 

Table 4-6 Important selection criteria (purchasing and material manager, USA) 

Very important 

Low initial price  
Compliance with cost analysis system 
Conformance quality 
Consistent delivery 
Quality philosophy 
Prompt response 
Delivery speed  
Conflict resolution 
Service capability 
Feeling of trust 
Strategic fit 
Technological compatibility 
Provider's speed in development 
Reputation for integrity  
Cost of service 
Quality of service 
Reputation of the company 
Flexibility in billing and payment 
Operational performance 

Fairly important 

Cost reduction activities 
Compliance with sectoral price behavior 
Product development time 
Partnership formation type 
Product volume changes 
Short setup time 
Management attitude/outlook for the future 
Top management compatibility 
Compatibility among levels and functions 
Organizational structure and personnel 
Assessment of future manufacturing capabili-
ties 
Provider's design capability  
Current manufacturing facilities/capabilities  
Long-term relationship 
Relationship closeness 
Communication openness 
Successful track record  
Sustainable relationship  
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Delivery performance 
Door-to-door transportation rates or costs 
Total door-to-door transit time 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 
Pickup and delivery service 
Freight loss and damage  
Shipment expediting 
Quality of operational personnel 
Shipment tracing 
Claims processing 
Ethics 
On-time performance 
Superior error rates 
Responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences 
Importance of meeting performance require-
ments 
On-time delivery schedules and deviations 
Quality of units delivered/month, late/lost 
deliver 
Cost of transportation 
Financial stability 

 

Technical expertise   
Managerial experience  
Compatibility with the users 
Performance measurement 
Willingness to use logistics manpower 
Quality of management 
Information sharing and mutual trust 
Size and quality of fixed assets 
Experience in similar products 
Financial performance 
Market share 
Risk management 
Surge capacity of providers 
Clause in arbitration and escape 
Flexibility in operations and delivery 
Successful track record 
Fit to develop a sustainable relationship 
Providers' technical expertise 
Transit time reliability of consistency 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate rate changes 
Willingness of carrier to negotiate service 
changes 
Scheduling flexibility 
Line-haul service 
Quality of carrier salesmanship 
Business experience 
Management depth and strength 
Reputation with other clients 
Strategic direction 
Physical facilities and equipment 
Information technology 
Continues improvement programs 
Growth potential  
Security  
Creative management 
Inventory Carrying Rate 
Average obsolescence rates 
Forecast errors in a year 
Average lead times 
Shipment errors in the past 
Productivity metrics 
Delivery Turnaround Time 
ISO procedures for units handling, storing, 
and preservation 
ISO procedures for Pick, Pack, and Ship facili-
ties and quality requirements 
ISO procedure for delivery  
Six sigma and commitment to continuous im-
provement 
Facilities and personnel to identify 
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Correct, collect, index, access, files, store, 
maintain and dispose quality records in accor-
dance with ISO 
Training procedures 
Cost of IT services for effective information 
flow 
Monitoring/Tracking efforts in warehousing 
Historical delivery and reverse logistics metrics 
Historical order Management Metrics 
Historical transportation Management Metrics 
Customer support services (24x7 help desk) 
Historical average time to settle warranty claim 
Summarized reports available on monthly ba-
sis 
Inventory Management historical metric Fi-
nancial stability 
Strong profitability 
Experience with similar companies 
Global scope  
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Table 4-7 Summary of the interviews 

Question 
block 

 

 

 

Logistics  
department 

Outsourcing 
Framework for 
logistics pro-

vider selection 

Relationship with 
logistics provider 

Important criteria 

Jönköping, 
Sweden 

Initial transportation 
outsourcing; moving 
from one main to 
several providers; 
risks in delivery time, 
longer time to the 
end customer 

Need recognition, 
documentation 
preparation, RFQ 
process, providers„ 
evaluation, trial pe-
riod, final decision 

Long-term relationship 
with one provider; 
tools for coordination: 
meetings, openness 
and cultural interaction 

Primary key criteria for 
evaluation: cost, trust and 
communicational open-
ness, on-time performance, 
financial stability, business 
experience and quality, eth-
ics, flexibility 

Järna, 
 Sweden  

Initial transportation 
outsourcing, moving 
to several providers,  
dependence on pro-
vider in the matter of 
picking time, no 
greater problems 

Identifying need, pre-
liminary matching 
providers according 
to their qualifica-
tions, selection, solv-
ing all issues in the 
beginning of the rela-
tionship 

Long-term relation-
ships, weekly phone 
and quarterly personal 
meetings, solving prob-
lems when needed 
(provider‟s initiative) 

Primary key criteria for 
evaluation: prompt re-
sponse, service capability, 
delivery performance 

on-time delivery schedules 
and deviations, cost, quali-
fications 

 

Växjö,  
Sweden 

Initial transportation 
outsourcing, distinc-
tive process due to 
specialized products,  
several logistics  pro-
viders assigned for 
the projects no big 
problems occur 

Identifying possible 
fulfilling special re-
quirements provid-
ers, detailed commu-
nication with few as-
signed providers, in-
ternal discussion, se-
lection 

Mostly short-term de-
pending on projects re-
lationships, annual 
meetings, after project 
results discussion, no 
actual need for coordi-
nation 

Qualification according to 
special requirements, trust 
and quality, prompt re-
sponse, service capability,  
technical expertise,  geo-
graphical spread and range 
of services provided,  
flexibility in operations and 
delivery, on-time delivery     

Turku, 
Finland  

Initial transportation 
outsourcing, one 
main provider and 
several local for other 
than main business, 
no major problems, 
only due to volumes 

Basic RFQ process, 
before set of needs 
and volumes identi-
fied, meetings with 
prospective provid-
ers, second round, 
selection 

Long-term relationship 
with all providers 
(avoid short-term), fol-
low up meetings, regu-
lar discussions on de-
velopment and per-
formance 

Performance, global net-
work, price, flexibility and 
service capability, strategic 
management attitude, on-
time delivery 
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Oslo,  
Norway 

Initial transportation 
outsourcing, specialty 
in road conditions; 
risks: losing the con-
trol, depending on 
the logistics provider, 
longer time to end 
customer 

Main provider by UK 
logistics department, 
local selection:  un-
derstanding the need, 
follow up meetings, 
request for offers re-
sults analysis and de-
cision   

Long-term relation-
ship, one-year local 
contracts, quarterly 
meetings with main 
provider, annual with 
local providers 

Price, quality, trust, reputa-
tion, strategic criteria, eth-
ics, security, business ex-
perience, communication 
openness, conflict resolu-
tion, flexibility, successful 
historical records, special 
equipment 

Missouri, 
USA 

Initial transportation 
outsourcing, finding 
main supplier with 
given power of at-
torney for global 
transportation, risks:  
time delivery, build 
up in inventory and 
logistic issues    

Over viewing poten-
tial providers, select-
ing local providers on 
cost-saving base, 
global - ability to 
handle whole proc-
ess. Local contracts 
revised annually   

Short-term based on 
one-year contracts with 
local providers, long-
term with main global 
provider; tools:  e-mail 
documentation, phone 
call follow ups and 
weekly shipment status 
reports 

Cost, financial stability, ex-
perience,  fluent communi-
cation, quality of perform-
ance, reputation, flexibility, 
equipment availability, stra-
tegic fit 
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5 Analysis 

This chapter is finalizing with analysis of the whole research. The empirical findings are discussed and ana-
lyzed according to the theoretical framework of the study.  

5.1     Outsourcing 

The outsourcing of transportation in all of the company‟s departments began initially when 
the company started and manufacturing units required transportation services. Basically, 
the transportation services are outsourced in all units. These services‟ contracting is greatly 
common for companies (Lynch, 2006). Nowadays, the company is experienced number of 
changes in logistics process coordination through moving from few logistics providers to 
multiply. However, not all the departments are facing the change (Finland), when several 
departments are broadly involved and influencing this process in the whole group (Swe-
den). The basic idea of the change is to employ more logistics providers instead of one 
main operating in all countries and having long-term privileged partnership with the com-
pany. 

The researchers are providing great number of advantages for outsourcing logistics func-
tions. The case company‟s representatives from different logistics departments are also 
mentioning some of them. Transportation outsourcing is common for manufacturing 
companies, as mentioned by Jönköping transport manager and also discussed in the litera-
ture by Coyle et al. (2003). The numerous advantages in cost reduction and ability to focus 
on core competencies while minimizing the control and coordination of transportation by 
outsourcing are mentioned by interviewees as well as by Haldorsson (2002). As argued by 
Lynch (2006) this eliminates the logistics function from company‟s political focus. The 
need for outsourcing was because of lack of own transportation, in some departments 
(Norway) also due to the hard transportation conditions in the country. This refers to 
access for outside expertise mentioned by Razzaque and Sheng (1998). Another reason for 
outsourcing is bringing economical efficiency, as also highly discussed by Persson and 
Virum (2001). Little planning activities mentioned by Finish unit head manager allows for 
reduce of coordinating logistics services, which leads to faster transit times, less damage 
and documentation (Razzaque & Sheng, 1998). This advantage is also mentioned by 
American unit while outsourcing legal documentation and other paperwork handling to lo-
gistics service supplier as there is also continues demand for global acting (Hertz & Mac-
quet, 2006). Availability of new product, mentioned by American unit, stands for new re-
sources utilization while outsourcing (Wang & Regan, 2003).  

The numerous risks and problems discussed by Wang and Regan (2003), Jharkharia and 
Shankar (2007) are being faced in the case company at some extent. The basic problems are 
seen on local ground level such as not fulfilling the time restrictions for deliveries, possible 
delays, and longer distances from the factory to end customer, also dependence on provid-
er in the matter of picking time and products volume handling. The negative impact of per-
sonnel behavior in certain performance is another threat while outsourcing services. Other 
problems refer to build up in inventory and logistic issues (i.e. shortage of trucks in the lo-
gistics company), also, language barriers in some cases. 
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Dependence and loss of control (Wang & Regan, 2003) are amongst the risks mentioned 
by company‟s logistics managers. Longer supply chain brings the manufacturing company 
further from the customers which may negatively influence the relationship with the cus-
tomer.  

5.2      Logistics provider’s selection process 

The steps in logistics provider selection process are slightly different in various depart-
ments of Fläktwoods however repeating the ones discussed in the literature. The selection 
process of logistics providers starts with actual need identification and evaluation of the 
performed services. This refers to the first step of TPL purchasing model by Sink and 
Langley (1997). de Boer  et al. (2000) in their supplier selection decision method also point-
ing the importance of problem identification in the case of number of suppliers and initiate 
decision on beginning or changing partnership. In the case company the initial decision on 
outsourcing is not a case as transportation outsourcing started in all the departments from 
the beginning.  

The next step is identifying potential companies for future partnership and preliminarily 
matching them if they are qualifying the company‟s needs. Aghazadeh (2003) refer this in 
criteria and objectives development, as well as de Boer et al. (2006) in his satisficing con-
ception underlines the importance of bearing in mind the capabilities of available service 
providers. The important issues when over-viewing potential carriers are the destination 
and mode of transportation the company is specializing in. In Växjö department it is highly 
important due to the specific untypical projects coming out of the specific products para-
meters. In Norwegian unit the roads‟ complexity should be taken into consideration as not 
all logistics providers specializing in specific destination and modes of transportation. Also, 
the follow-up meetings with the companies and/or over-viewing their presentations might 
be held during this step considering primary experience with the carriers, cost of the service 
and qualifications. The American unit also points out the overall authority in handling 
whole transportation process and fluent day-to-day communication.  

The preparation of request for quotation (RFQ) documentation in the company is then fol-
lowing up. It includes the statistics and information on deliveries and products‟ specifica-
tions from the company side and criteria requirements for the potential logistics providers. 
As mentioned by Vaidyanathan (2005) the preliminary screening based on intangible in-
formation such as reputation and other qualitative data is part of selection process whereas 
the company considering it when sending RFQ to the potential logistics providers. The key 
aspects mentioned by interviewees were company‟s strategies and demands, previous expe-
rience with them, their flexibility. Jharkharia and Shankar (2007) are precisely mentioning 
development and evaluation of request for information (RFI) and developing request for 
proposal (RFP) among the key steps during the selection process. The company is bringing 
up the focus on the details and personal relationship coverage during this step.  

The finalizing steps of selection process are request for offers results analysis and following 
up decision-making. Though, the actions during the RFQ process may include request for 
extra information and other meetings with the carriers (the second round). Bottani and 
Rizzi (2006) refer this step as not the final one in the logistics buying process. The selection 
of suppliers is followed up by implementation of services and ongoing service evaluation. 
The relationship coordination and improvement is covered in the next part of the analysis 
chapter. 
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The company also considers the possibility of external consultancy. However, the selection 
process also depends on local and international transportation. The current basic logistics 
services supplier who is dealing with international transportation in most Fläktwoods units 
all over the world is chosen in Fläktwoods group by responsible person in UK for almost 
all departments within the group, yet the local selection processes are less volumetric but 
significant as well. Also, sometimes the selection process is possible by initiative from logis-
tics providers‟ side. In this case the carrier is contacting the company itself.  

5.3      Selection criteria 

According to the results from the questionnaire performed by all departments the most 
important and fairly important criteria agreed by all participants when analyzing and com-
paring logistics providers are:  

Table 5-1 Important criteria (all departments) 

Consistent delivery 
Prompt response 
Feeling of trust 
Technological compatibility 
Long-term relationship 
Communication openness 
Reputation for integrity 
Willingness of carrier to ne-
gotiate service changes 
Cost of service  
Quality of service 
 

Delivery performance 
Flexibility in operations and 
delivery 
Shipment tracing  
Door-to-door transporta-
tion rates and costs 
Total door-to-door transit 
time 
Willingness of carrier to ne-
gotiate rate changes 
Equipment availability 
Frequency of service 

Information sharing 
Scheduling flexibility 
Business experience 
Security 
Fit to develop sustainable re-
lationship 
On-time performance 
Responsiveness to unfore-
seen occurrences 
On-time delivery schedules 
and deviations 

 

When analyzing it by groups of cost, quality and reputation, performance, managerial expe-
rience and strategic criteria (discussed by number of researchers), the company is mostly 
emphasizing cost and performance criteria, referring to cost and frequency of service, flex-
ibility in operations, equipment availability and on-time delivery. However, quality and rep-
utation are crucial for the company when deciding on potential logistics providers, while 
mentioning trust and overall quality of service. Managerial experience is valued through 
responsiveness to unforeseen occurrences including strategic issues in providers‟ willing-
ness to negotiate rate and service changes. The long-term sustainable relationship is signifi-
cant when deciding on partner, as long as communicational openness. 

5.4       Relationship with logistics provider handling 

The tendency in having partnership with one basic supplier of logistics services is per-
formed in the company both in Europe and USA. The company is having the long-term re-
lationship with the main logistics provider almost in all units and short-term local contracts. 
En exclusive relationship with logistics provider which is the result of joint logistics solu-
tion has its focus on long-term expectations and joint information sharing and problem 
solving (Halldorson & Skjott-Larsen, 2004). As it is now in the company, the asset specific-
ity includes human assets (knowledge, experience and personnel) sharing, as well as some 
physical assets sharing (Ibid). In this case, long-term logistics partnership can result in a 
higher level of competitive attainment and move the parameters while creating a new value 
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(Makukha & Gray, 2004). Finish unit is having only long-term relationship with all the car-
riers, which are on the higher level of collaboration. However, as logistics relationship can 
be influenced both by relationship type and effectiveness (Moore & Cunningham III, 
1999), the performance issues (productivity, worthwhileness, and satisfaction) discussed by 
above authors refers in the company‟s relationship with logistics provider and can over-
weight the type of relationship. 

The relationship with domestic carriers in USA is usually short-term based on one-year 
contracts. Norwegian and some Swedish departments performing short-term based rela-
tionships as well. Hence, the focus in this case is more on the price and low degree of spe-
cificity (Halldorson & Skjott-Larsen, 2004). The same author refers to the short time and 
adversarial relationship with logistics services provider as the lowest level of possible colla-
boration. It is also quite common for logistics relationships to be more operational rather 
than strategic (Makukha & Gray, 2004), while short-term contracts in the company refers 
to this practice. Consequently, both academia (Moore & Cunningham III, 1999) and practi-
tioners (in this case Fläktwoods management) emphasising establishment of effective logis-
tics relationships regardless its type with the higher levels of perceived trust, equity, and 
commitment and lower levels of conflict and opportunism. However, even though the suc-
cessful progress from one type of relationship to another is clearly possible (Halldorson & 
Skjott-Larsen, 2004), the company is commonly not experiencing such practice.  

The departments included in the partnership formation in the company are basically logis-
tics, purchasing/procurement, dispatch and sales departments. Coyle et al. (2003) in this 
case agrees that broad representation and involvement of other departments can be advan-
tageous in the process of partnership formation. Finish unit is also including operation and 
sourcing department in partnership formation. In overall, the company agrees on the im-
portance of consistent expectations‟ understanding of the partner within the company. As 
performance measures during relationship with logistics provider formation can be costs 
minimization and customer service improvement, the development and operation control 
should be carried out by one party in order to avoid waste of resources (Halldorsson, 
2002). In the researched situation Fläktwoods is basically performing the development and 
operation control. However, the importance of mutual interest in the relationship is men-
tioned by the company.  

Fläktwoods is realizing the relationship potential through controlling ongoing operational 
and development work (Andersson et al., 2007) with some coordination and improvement 
tools. All of the departments are performing regular communication with logistics provid-
ers through personal face-to-face and telephone meetings, e-mail conversations and ship-
ments status reports while understanding that communication of objectives, measurements, 
and approaching changes is essential for keeping all parties of the relationship informed 
and focused (House & Stank, 2001). Otherwise, as mentioned by above authors, periodic 
lapses in communication may dissociate participants from responsibility for partnership ob-
jectives and requirements. This was also in details mentioned by Norwegian unit, which 
experiencing some difficulties with drivers were not following the calling customers re-
quirements. The personal meetings with the basic carrier are held quarterly in almost all the 
departments, while phone meeting can be held on a weekly basis covering performance 
evaluation, development and change issues, also performance of delivery promptness.  
However, the unplanned meeting are also possible when needed. Panayides and So (2005) 
also support the importance of relational capabilities. Fläktwoods emphasizes on continues 
communication on all levels and open minded atmosphere during the meeting. 
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Some departments do not draw attention to coordination and improvement of short-term 
relationships with providers. The meetings with local carriers are handled once a year with 
price issues negotiations in USA. Also, coordination with local carriers does not require 
frequent intersection due to close relationship with the carriers in Norway and Finland. 
Thus, Halldorsson and Skjoett-Larsen (2004) discusses closer match between available ca-
pacity and demand in the relationship through synergic work and knowledge sharing, while 
depending on different levels of engagement during the relationship (Andersson et al., 
2007). Therefore, the company decides on the suitable level for relationship coordination 
and improvement with different types of logistics providers. 
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6 Conclusions 

The final chapter of the thesis is concluding with adapted logistics provider selection model for the case com-
pany. In this part the author is also trying to answer the research questions raised in this study. The mana-
gerial implication and ideas for future research are discussed here as well.  

The outsourcing of transportation in the manufacturing company Fläktwoods was started 
initially in all departments due to numeric factors and advantages also highly discussed in 
the literature. The main risks and problems while outsourcing the company experiencing in 
delivery times, longer time to end customer, volumes and special requirements fulfillment. 
The company currently initiates the new common logistics providers selection process in 
number of departments moving from one major provider to several, also annual decisions 
are taken place, therefore the evaluation and framework practice might be useful in com-
pany‟s rules and procedures. 

The company is mostly having long-term relationship with main logistics services provider, 
which is resulting in a higher level of competitive attainment, however shorter one-year 
contracts benefits the company in terms of flexibility and price competition. Regardless the 
type of relationship, perceived trust, equity, and commitment is highly valuable for the 
company. Relationship coordination and improvement performed mostly through periodic 
meetings and problems discussion when needed. As interviewed managers do not mention 
specific problems in partnerships, the success of the current relationship is though depend-
ing on strategic evaluation.  

The adapted model of the selection process which can be used in Fläktwoods can assist 
manufacturing companies having similar needs and requirements in transportation terms. 
The process basically includes need identification, documentation for RFQ process prepa-
ration and distribution to perspective logistics providers, results‟ analysis and meeting dur-
ing the selection process, trial time in some cases, then final decision. The important crite-
ria for decision and whole framework of the process are expressed in the below final 
model.   

The practical usage of the results can be expressed in applying the final model in the com-
pany during the selection logistics provider process. Each logistics department can follow 
the framework and allocate the important criteria for their selection. The procedure can be 
included under rules and procedures of the company. 

The future research applies the possibility for broader empirical investigation within the 
company. The number of interviews could be exceeded and performed personally in all the 
countries. Also, the multiply case method could be applied while adapting the discussed 
models and criteria for selecting logistics provider in the further research. This can allow 
for comparison in diverse companies. Furthermore, the actual implementation of the proc-
ess in the company could give interesting feedback and data for analysis in comparison 
with theoretical model. 
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Figure 6-1Final model adapted for Fläktwoods AB 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1 Analytical network hierarchy for strategic supplier selection (Sarkis & Talluri, 
2002) 
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delivery speed (DS), product development time (PDT), partnership formation type (PFT) 
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ture and personnel (SOSP) Technology: technological compatibility (TCOMP), assessment 
of future manufacturing capabilities (FMC), supplier‟s speed in development (SSD), suppli-
er‟s design capability (SDC), technical capability (TCAP), current manufacturing facili-
ties/capabilities (CFC) Relationship: long-term relationship (LTR), relationship closeness 
(RC), communication openness (CO), reputation for integrity (RFI) 

Appendix 2 Interview guide and directions for questionnaire 

„Decision model on selecting logistics providers”  

The above document consists of two parts: interview questions and questionnaire. The first part includes 
open questions and aims for basic information collection and process of logistics providers’ selection and rela-
tionship with them understanding. The second part comprises category scale questions on criteria important 
for logistics providers’ selection. The interview and questionnaire results will be used for the research paper 
conducted as master thesis based on Fläktwoods AB case, which intends to compile the decision model for 
logistics providers’ selection in the researched company. More information regarding the research and survey 
is available through veronika.pereseina@gmail.com or +46 700443702.   

PART 1 Interview questions 

Basic questions: 

Name: 
Position: 
Department: 
City: 
 
Decision on outsourcing: 

When was the process of outsourcing started? 
What factors influenced the outsourcing decision? 
What services are mainly outsourced? 
What are the risks which the company faced/facing when outsourcing? 

 Framework for logistics providers’ selection: 

What are the steps during logistics providers‟ selection? 

Relationship with logistics provider: 

What type of relationship with logistics providers does the company have? 
What are the drivers for building the relationship with logistics provider? 
Are other departments included in the process of partnership formation? 
What are the used tools for relationship coordination and improvement? 
 
 

PART 2. Questionnaire 

Please select the most fitting answer in the scale of importance for every selection criteria (Using a scale of 1 
to 5 where 1 means Very important, 2 means Fairly important, 3 means Neutral, 4 means Not 
so important, 5 means Not at all important): 

mailto:veronika.pereseina@gmail.com
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